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The American
ligation here received ii telegram
from K. Carlton Maker, consul at
' hong King, saying that the Americans attacked at Wuchan are teachers. The consul says Prof.
tick.',
whose home was Oshkosh, Wis,, was
killed and that his companions though
wounded lire taking his i.otly to
lihang. The consul adds that the
attack was made by pirates and was
not due to
hatted. Ch1- -

Runaway EJngine Loaded with
Deadly Explosive Hurls Itself
Into Approaching Cargo of MONTANAN CHARGES
POLITICAL BURGLARY
Human Freight.

to-d-

BY SHOOTING

TO BE ENDED

Springer, N ,l.. March ii. Without funds and driven to desperation
by her arrest Saturday evening on
complaint of tile springer hotel management. Mis, Lewis I!. Speers at
about 7 o'clock this morning attempt
ed to end her life In the bathroom
of the hotel.
She had been under
guard all night In the hotel, Mrs.
Speers shot herself with a .32-- , a liber
revolver, the bullet entering her left
reast just below the heart and
ranging downward through the abdomen.
Attending surgeons pronounce
her wounds fatal.
Mrs. Speers came here February I
front Santa Ke. Shortly after her arrival she was Joined by a daughter.
aged seven years.
She represented
herself as having money and several
times made oilers In buy the Sprinter
How
hotel, wheiu she was n guest.
ever, these negotiation
never resulted
In anything. Tltu management became
suspicious of the woman, und on sev
eral occasions made Insistent demands
that she settle for Iter board. She made
excuses each time. Finally, a coin- plaint was filed against Mrs. Speers
last evening and she was arrested. Hy
Agreement, she was allowed to remain
at the hotel and a guard was placed
outside the door of her room lo see
that she did not attempt to leave
town.
This morning she made an excuse
liaising a
to go to the bathroom,
rear window, she tossed a note to a
dishwasher below, asking him to hand
It to the cook Al Hello.
Almost Inline, lately
shot was heard In the
bathroom. The guard burst open the
door and found Mrs. Speers lying on
the floor, a revolver clutched In he
hand and blood flowing from n wound
in her breast.
She made no statement and though conscious all Ihe
time sine,, Ihe shooting, she has reto
fused
talk. tieiio, Ihe cook,
buttled the note after he read It and
refuses to tell Hie authorities what
lis contents were, it Is believed that
he and the woman bad been
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convention
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American
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speeches
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made
Speaker
menace.
stronger
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The
latter
than they
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have seen the statement put out by the gun runner but he has made land
nouncing
government
Invokfor
coped the engine and first car of the Mr.
Anthe
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anticipated,
thn
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thai
A
summary
i
crease.
of tie
McKinley at the Tafl head. planers good his departure.
ing an obsolete seventeenth century drews forces were lined up at hi
federal train, and derailed the last in .which he claims
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a victory in
I.
suppress
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lo
any
law
nek,
resisting
depose
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effort to
At the same Instant the
systeinji shows a growing tendency
but 1 want to say now that Mr. Ml mn:iti:i m
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McKinley
his claim is not well
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that we do not
MEXICAN BANDITS SLAY
24.
March
Oshkosh, Wis.,
llert chartering of fraudulent educational
position und It was decided to Introby declaring that in yesterday's fight- propose to be further
robbed of our victory llb ks, ki"e, in China by pirates, was (institutions
a
duce
endorsing
resolution,
th
Seattle, March 24. Hear Admiral
ing the federals set fire to sage brush, in Indiana by any of the numerous
like those In the list riot
WEALTHY RANCHMAN speaker, When this Intention was disson of K. It. Hicks, former attorney
burning to death both their own and forms of political burglary "of which ageneral
Alfred lleynolds, until recently goverot
publl.
granting
Colitmlila:
of
the
city.
He
Wisconsin,
of
of this
closed lo Speaker llaca, he arose and
rebel wounded.
ventures nor of the naval home at Philadelphia,
the Tafl managers are masters. The whs about 2 5 years old and went to tun. Is tor private educational siihshllr.-InIn no uncertain terms, unounced
hi
arrived here today to assume com(ieneral fampu states that his force lavish use of cash which they are pre- China
ago to estab- as in Pennsylvania; and the
eighteen
month
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of
the federal Column is but two thou- throw the expression of Itoosevelt graduate of the Michigan School of various southern and western slates.
The great variation In educational ef- He will raise his ling on the armored the richest Mexican farmers on Ihe ment," said the speaker to tho assand. When the armored train was sentiment by the voters of Indiana, Mines.
"1 am
tha
coin ereiue.
border, was attacked by bandlis early sembled
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destroyed the main body of
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of the house and I do not euro
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at w hich ifornia.
Redouble your effort, we
each Miter Mill be asked to ilislunate ut "
lo help. ISely on l.a KoKmpcror Wil- Ills first and second choice for the llelte.
Vi nice, March H.
I.i Is make II two to on.' In
U
Is
proposed
ntlul nomlnaliun. It
liam of Hi i iniitiy, ai oiiiim nled
The people's lluht. This
1'nlHornla.
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li
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DEPORTATION OF

can hardly

EDUCATION

Moore, Manager for Har- -'
mon, Addresses Open Letter
to Nebraskan, Asking Pointed
M--

l'li- -t

ri

theological semlnailes disproves
the claim that denominational col.
are the chief source from which
In
undents enter the seminaries.
colleges
themselves there Is noted
the
u genuine gain In religious education,
one to a decline In the severity of
both doctrinal teaching and scientific
opposition, anil to n new emphasis
on the f linilamentitls of religious faith
and living.
Politics atlll play a luixc pitrt In the
appointment and dismissal of state
university hoard, presidents and
professors, and In lobbying for legisPublic criticism of relative funds,
cent action of thla sort In Kentucky
and Oklahoma, however, indicates 1
movement toward a more careful
constitution of govenlng hoard a. The
Influence of organized uMlmnl ulao
needs to be more carefully directed,
so thut Instead of insisting on low
in

tilhli tic Ideals as recently In Michigan and Alabama, It shull become a
lenl educational Influence.
In general, the sense of public, obligation to the cause of education appears to be Htl'uuKCT
r,d more widespread than ever, hut the time has
plainly come when prlviite and local
Initiative need more guidance from
the point of view of the state and of
the nation. Kdticntlon Is the most
important Interest in tiny mu;.., ..nil
la nowhere so Important as In a nation In which every citizen assume
full political responsibility.
The endowment September 20, mil,
amounted to $ 2, 2'l,il0l), comprising
).
Mr. t'arnegles original gilt of
IKHI
In 1901),
an accumuliitlon
from Income of 1 1, 2,1,0(1(1, and I
lioo received in lull as the first
Installment of Mr. Carnegie's additional gift uf I5,iioii,0oi) in 1 !!(. ..
i f lite Income of $.".fti),l)0i)
for the
yenr
1 HI 1, $."i2li.()nu
was expendIn
retiring allowances and pensions,
ed
$.'lt,liii(l
general
In
administration,
and Id. 0(10 In educational publication. Fifteen recipients of allowances
die during the year. Including Professors llowdlch, uf Harvard, I'orson,
of Cornell. Harrison, of Virginia, ami
March, of I jilayelle. Thirty-on- e
retiring allowances and seventeen widow's pensions were granted during
the year, Increasing the number in
force to 373, the average annual payment being tl.tilll, and the total distribution to date $1,7411.000. All of
the new allowance were grunted to
with Institutions
I'lisnns connected
that are on Hie accepted list of the
1

110,-t'Dl-

1

1 H

I

foundation, other allowances proving
Inexpedient us expenditure has approximated the Income and as the
accepted list has enlarged. This list
now Includes seventy-tw- o
universities,

dent and other administrative offiyears of service
cers alter twenly-flv- e
terminating before the age of sixty-fivthe trustees rescinded It and established a new rule, under which the
Inundation will continue to a professor when he reaches idxty-rivmi
a nee begun by hla ow n Institution
at the expiration nt twenty-liv- e
years
of professorial acnlccs or thirty year
as Instructor and profeisnr.

e,

e.
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The rules committee this week Will
take up conditions nt the Lawrence
mills strike, which were the subject
of public hearings recently, find Itiiiy
order an Inquiry Into the American
Woolen Company' s affairs,
A resolution proposing an inve'tl-3agallon of tho hasebull trust will,taken up by tho rule committee this
week. The general feeling
that it
will be reported adversely.
Of till those standing committee
that have heen Investigating government departments since hist summer,
hone haa made a report.
The war
department committee'. Investigation
of alleged political activities. of. Major
11. H. Hay, is Mllll In progress.
committee,
The state department
headed by Representative Hamlin, of
Missouri, is
planning recommendauys-tetion to change the department'
accounting.
of
An Inquiry Into the Indian bureau
is to be conducted by the interior department committee, headed by Representative Graham, of Illinois.
Kenutor Stephenson's case will cotue
In the senate tomorrow and will be
Ills supdiscussed until Wednesday.
porter claim a safe majority for him.
Senator Lurlmer'a case comes to uj
vote before the special investigating
His up
committee on Wednesday.
porters make no prediction as to the
outcome before the senate.
Leader of the parlies are making
efforts to adjourn congress before the
In the house
national convention.
June 10 hus been tentatively set us
the date for which the leader aim.
in
Senate leaders are
-

1

I

In his letter to Chairman Cain, Secretary Woodson quotes from letters
from many members of the democratic committee who approve his efforts
t,ai'(-urlower rates.
Secretary Woodson also sends n
photographic' copy of the agreement
that the proprietor of tho leadintr hotels In Haltimore are alleged to have
signed and forwarded to the national
committee, pledging themselves nut to
arise rates if Haltimore secured the
convention.
The proffered rate of the hotels
of St. Louis and' Chicago are sent also
to Mr. Crnln, showing thut the hotel
proprietors in these cities, announced
their rates and agreed not to raise
them if 'given the convention.
Mr, Woodson In the lePer to Mr.
Crain, which is written under date of
March IS, says in, part:
a
i"X see in tho nowsini pcrs today
dls'piitih from Haltimore. saying thut
the executive committee of the democratic nntionul committee hn Invcstl- hotel rates for the
coniilHon and , (included that under

of

450,000

Men

-

-

RAPID GROWTH

by

Comparative Statistics Prove
Increased Tendency Toward
true.
in ManufacDiversification
"The action of your committee
makes It therefore necessary that
turing,
should send you. as well as give to the
1

press, excerpts from a large number
nf the letters from members of the
national committee showing Just how
they feel they have been mistreated
by Ihe Haltimore hotel.
Xot on".
member of the committee has sa.u
these rates were reasonable or just.
"Only about three of them have
suggested that as we have had to
wo
submit to this thing In the past
.
w ell Submit
had
to It
You will see from the letters I send
you that there is fight in many of

i

After serious danger of a traffic
with later contradictory ndvltV
had been given out regarding the
lle-u-

snow-sltuatlo-

STILL AT LARGE
IN MOUNTAINS
Youngest of Outlaws Appears
to Have Escaped, While Others Are Surrounded and Their
'
Capture isi Certain,

Wire.)
(Ilr Morning Journal Special Leaned
Washington, .March 24.- - An increased tendency toward diversification In manufacturing' industries in
the I'nited States was shown in a report by federal officials wim nave
compiled statistics of the relative importance of manufacturing industries.
The. statistics cover the ten year period ending with I 9 Oil and were collected by the census bureau.
The report on the qiiestiou says
that less important Industries of the
country showed greater percentages
of Increase during the period- than
iiy, far
.ttui ..uru.. Jiiipuriaut nn.jn.
the highest percentage of increase was
noted in the automobile industry.
largo Increases were credited to the copper, tin and sheet and
lion Industries. Large decreases in
the average number of wage earners
was shown, in the lion asd steel,
blast lurnacL', sugar and molasses
industries.
Industries of
The manufacturing
the United States employ as wage
earner 6,(1 5. 04 6 people or almost
per cent of tho total popula14
tion; the value of the product of
Is $20, 1172,052,000 and
industries
the
the value added by their manufacture
is $8. 530, 201, 000.
The slaughtering and" meat packing
industry ranks first in gross value
of product with $l,37O,5t;x,000; second Is foundry and machine shops
with product valued at $1,228,474,-(10third, lumber and timber products with $l,15t,12!t.OOO; fourth, iron
and steel, steel works and rolling
mills with $!tx5,72S,liiic, and filth,
flour mills and gilst mill products wllh
1

.

0;

between Newton and Dodge
City, Kun., Saturday night, the beautiful yesterday delayed No. 9 lor seven
and
half hours, so that this train $8X3,084,000.
will not arrive here until this morning.
Trul fie that wa late lust night reportGet one of Gray's best $1.50
ed s on the move along, with no
danger of further delay from snow.
photos
free with a Journal want
N'o. 812 was about an hour late in
arriving here' last night, due to an ad.
engine failure at Isleta.

MEAL
3 Day

la4

Wlr.
ltr MornlBg JuMnwl ftperl!
24. Claude
lialnx, Vn.. March
son
Allen,
the
anion
of I'loyd Allen, and one of those Indicted fur the llillsvllle court house
murders, has cleanly eluded nil pursuers, but his uncle Slilna Allen and
and Prlel
cousins Wesley Kdward
Allen, are mi closely pressed on th"
Ridge
that they
south side of the Plue
probably will be captured within tliree
This Information came today from
leaders In the hunt for the gang.
I'laude Allen, who once attended a
milltarv school ut Raleigh. X. C. and
knows more of the outside world
than the average mountaineer, tt wa
learned today look a pocketful of gold
from the family cash drawer on the
night of the tragedy, put on his best
clothes mid vanished on horseback beyond the North ,'aiolin.i line. Hope
of tin. ling h in in the inoiint.tin region has been abandoned.
Not so. however, with the ihree
other outlaws, who are dodging about
Ihe crevice of ihe I '.I lie Ridge
;. C.
here and Mount Airy.
They have been seen at a distance.
"I hope they Will KiVr
up; they had better do it for the
have no chance at all." ., the (iun-iiieof Sidna Kdward. likewise indicted lor murder and who wa taken
today for sxfe keeping lo the Unwnhe
J.iil w hi re he )"ine, his uncle. 4'.iv,
Allen: his cousin
Allen and hi
chum. Itr.l Marion, all In. in ted lol

ISSH01

or-- )

inizatiiill of the name of Hit democratic mtlinun! committee may mislead
Into the belief that the executive comof the demmittee or
ocratic national committee has made
this investigation and rendered this
verdict which, as you know, is not

these gentlemen.
"1 am quite willing to submit Ihe
mutter to the delegate and alternates
and others who expect to attend the
KnUmore convention on the facts and
figures 1 have presented."
it.
The "Child's Welfare" movement haa
challenged the attention of thoughtful
people everywhere. Mothers are na.his.
tural supporters, and will find In
L'XHEAK-Aitl.K
K
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound a
ll.VI At UK ALMOST
most valuable Bid. Coughs and colds
la an almost certain result of kidney that unchecked lead to croup, brontrouble. 1). Toomey, tt03 E. Olive St. chitis and pneumonia yield quickly to
'l
Kloomlngton. 111., uy:
uffered the healing and soothing qualities of
Foley's Honev and Tar Compound. J
with backache and pains In my kidney which were almost unbearable. I IL O'Uielly Co., Local Agent.
gave Foley Kidney Pill a good trial,
and they done wonder for me. To STORM DELAYS TRAINS
day, I can do a hard day' work and
not feel the effects." J. H. O'Riellj
IN KANSAS
SEVERAL
Co., Local Agent.
HOURS YESTERDAY

ALLETlAlARE

IN

AUTO INDUSTRY

if and
the circumstances they are reasonable
fair.
'your citizen's
"The adoption

LIQUOR
HABIT
Treatment neutralize anil etimtn'iH

ThpSil

nil Ih
lore! up niVntiolic iMiwnin in tho syim. When HiIn i
done the itrinker t in the Kinif hyirii! and imntl con
In tie fore be ever had ti drink, for it i
illtmn thnt h w
rn
tlmt rnuseiilcohdlic poiton in the
the Mtitreil-uthis uppetite, and when once the nliMihidii Hiitiiiiir
rliiuinuted the Hptetite t trtie, linenis. while at the Neal
Inwtituie. enjoy all tht comfort, privacy
Mtut fiinvriii.'iH'et. of a first
Jioni. hit
or
hotel. Name- are nevrr divulged. For
l inrt.-iililwrite
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Hr Morula JmhuI ftiwrlal IniH
lr 1
Cleveland. Mutch 24. A crisis In
the ti.,l Miuatton determining whether
more ihun l.'.o.eiui miner- tin- and anthracite fields shall
strike on April 1. or suspend until
llew wage agreements can he fecle.l,
I
elie. c, Ibis f week.
Member
the executive board
and polli v committer of the I'nlled
Mine Worker nf Aniertcw. began to
arrUe lod.iy to prepare to drw up enmplicitv in the uairi house shoot-in.- ,
iidHtinii for a relerendiim
rifiottti
ote by the union. Tlu-- will not
i,
Kdwards was brought here from
hnwew-runtil atter the bituminous IlillfVille und.r a hum guard, f rom
reprcw iit.n u
of western IVnnl- - fiflv mile around the .rowd
a ilia,
iiio, lndiaii:i and llluio
t at the railroad stations In
h .i
gllmee of the pi Issuers. Ther had
their m fcu.n on Tuesday with the
n
ilitTirtiliv, for Kilward
prjii-ii-nut tiin h an agreement.
The union ottta ial are in doubt if a hi hro.td shoobieni throuirh the train
h croup, not
at thc window end waved lo
compromise ran be reachi-r- fer' tolum
rcsu,'. a few of w honi w, re frlendi or relaie. but If u h
ran It
reached II would have tives. Th re wa m plaimlv fntr in
for Hi, the lo
muvH lo ib
in nei unni'
miiA however, when llenrv
n
("liat-- I unit
of their
attiretl in the bine
miner a
f Ihe
iinilorm ., an otiw-elaMrar-- . llflf
the train at livllntxv.
al.ird
"Ilinnr
tu-- ,
1
reerdi-- , m-l- i
In plain
a Journal Want Ad. Results other InhMik hndlor nd
a mvno nt.

dNH, ltaiiaii.aa .Mcliaiiar '..
laiHMifca. l. aii.. I.r
Get a free $1.50 photo cou llonv.
ami l.acr
!.
pon with a Journrl want ad.
' rapto r, i for
Ilra-ainM--

i

ut

and Provide Means of Compromising Dispute.
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ci-p- t

week.

Hon.

day.
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WiKt ArrivpH

common carriers.
Tho inquiry Into the sugar refining
company closed some days ago and
while the report recomiocndod
no
legislation the data collected was used
hy democratic leaders in framing tho
free sugar hill which has passed tho
house and Is now up to the enute.
Investigations Into the "Money
trust" and the shipping combine nre
ubout to get under way.
The inquiry Into the shipping com
bine hy the committee, on merchant
marine, probably, will begin within a

I Br Marnier Jon runt nreliil .rimed Wtrr.1
Owensboro, Ky., March 24. Prey
Woodson, aecr'lary of the democratic national committee, today made
public a copy of a letter he has sent
to Robert Crnln, chairman of the convention committee of P.altimoro, regarding hotel rates at I'altimore during the democratic national conven- -
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KNOX CONCLUDES HIS
for Relief from Sickness,
Wrttit Waaf" lor I lion
VISIT TO VENEZUELA
2
- T eiii
l.mw.11. Ma-- a . Man-ITrouble and Worry.
etnoiiMnl i
etoplow'd In hcvi ii
1ulll
hire will l.e nr. hi.. I n
feaae In weaea. miniKlnit (loot al ti.
I 'arm a.
March 2 4- .- A Mhirlwliul
Macon, ,1a
"I never knew wh.it
tent. touiorriw.
jeveu
fllllsh marked tile last dav or the happiness
was." writes Mrs. I". V.
i lilt
of the A, m i Ii iiii secretary of
T
ofi thla place, "for I was always
slate. Ml Knox and bii party, to th-- '
'. li. im Inn
will leavo sick, and on ' I.i in i ii V, and made myTh
I1
n rtn 1',,1'cllii
tomorrow fur
self unhappy and ethers as well.
The secretary tlov e i his morning In
I
All Is different now. And when
Honcc nf ilu- tort lull minister, think alsiut
il, this ch.inm- - to happiW tiillellll t.ltcoM, win Ir Ii imis en t trness wanii'l so h.trd to accomplish.
lailied. II,. had llltlchc oll with the all-all, HUd olily
me the price
ii It Nollhcntl.
Anictlian Miu!i-ter- ,
of a few
tHittles ,,f t'ardul,
the
ll the Iclrall.ill.
Thcle was ift tal voiotin's Ionic.
Im i h nt till- hlppi.iil linn- and Inter
A Supply of the
I suffered with feKor
eliihl
ytars
H
loll ,ill,
Ii
ell bv
of Hie niiist awlul kind.
male troubles
I, .tin I ut III,- - Mil,, I 'l.n.
pllllll
I
thought I would iro
At tiiiii-H- ,
I
w nk.
erHint
was
craKi.
AVIATOR SOARS THREE
I'.ut sun-- ' I h.iie In u inklua I'nr- I
tiit.
Well MS I
did III HIV
!
MILES OUT IN PACIFIC lite feel as
no-- , and I shall
I'ardul anrclv
lleler Itre nf sinuliiu Its praise.
I am so i hn nk fill for what It has
S in
, M
r. h ;l
Inn
.
lone f..r Inc."
.Ut-H K.
i i,.t-.iiirniu-m- il
ani.AH women suff r. at limes, from
r Val.' thr
Mlttl ua m reanll
tllll. P out Ii pit U I'titfO t. '.hi t irvHl I Italll Mllll Lti'Hklll-.
ale unhnppx.
It. inn
i. Viitt'l h'-- l'rith-rIf oii are a woman.
oii neel. at
II I
Hii. Ih.
ilt r ..n im i.i.l .tie
h. im on Ills
h. i. sin h tiM.es, what nil women need, a
i.i t
!'il"t.
I
w
'ardni. the oman s tnlr.
U ,mh,
huh
tht toliie
rt f
t a? r,
I'aldul .ids on the suae of the
t
t ti.lmi
mn t tim
trouble.
,1.1.'
t
k 'mi
thf
h.ni
w..- r. p.i doing, il h Ips to make you
ell.
.1. .
If you have been waiting
iti. V
hi hIm
T.'k.- - .""Htiiul for
and happi-nes- a
I he trip.
regret tt
Vmi will
lit tllic'r-.in m mii.il
for one, come early, as
.IU-- r
I aitiiV
V ll Write

Ilr Morning Journal Rpeelal leased Wire.
Washington, Mmch 24, Sineo the
democrats came Into control of the
house last spring thla litis been tin Investigating; coheres.
Tile ateel Inquiry hn leen under
way nearly u your and may close this
week.
The report, which probably will he
made by May, will be a series of rec
omiueudatloiiH.
tine of them is almost certain to ho tlmt large corporations, such as the I'nited (States Steel
Corporation spiould not own or control

schools of technology,
the 1'nlvcrslty of Virginia having been
during
the year.
added
The presidents of I larval',) university, Indiana university and Vussnr
colh un were elected to mem belsh li In
the hoard of twenty-liv- e
trustee.
which Is composed of university and
college
and financiers. No
grant having been made under this
rule permitting allowance to presi-
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Came Into Secretary Urey Woodson of
Control of House Last Spring
Democratic National ComThey Have Fathered Numermittee Makes Public Letter
- Touching on Subject,
ous Inquiries,

1'iiKi'.)

lf

REFERENDUM

.E

Since' Democrats

lo stand the HkIU of publicity.
An
ciiual number of worthv Inatttutlona
huvo tiiudo ureal advances.
Jn lexal education there Is an Improvement In Instruction and an Increasing emphasis on better standards
by authoritative bodies like the American liar association, but poor achoola
still turn out three times aa many
lawyers aa the country needs, and one-huof our states have no adequate
educational requirement lor admission
to the bar. The miscarriage of Justice, Hie law's delays, the cost of
public disregard of law, and
disrespect for the Judiciary, all proIn
ceed
no sninll decree from this
multiplication of
lawyer.
The bur Is peculiarly icriionsible, since
it alone of all professions practically
fixes Its own requirements for admission to practice.
In theological edui'iilli'ii the report
points out a hitherto unnoticed in-- i
reuse In attendance since the recoif-niz.-In
decline which termliiuled
ISU.'i.
A study of Hie UiVendunee

college
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

MONDAY, MARCH

TAFT ROOSEVELT DICTATOR CABRERA

SPORTS
RACE

SUCCESSFUL

MANAGERS BOTH

TOOK ADVANTAGE

ARE CLAIMING

OF KNOX VISI T

Philadelphia II; Houston 3.
Houston, lex., March 24. A team
of the Philadelphia
Americans defeated Houston 11 to 3. Oldrin;.
Murphy and Strunk led the hlttipg.

INDIANA

President of Republic of

Cleveland 0: New Orleans 5.
(Continued) From Pagt One.)
Xew
Orleans,
March 24. Home
runs by Jackson and liutchcr of the
Cleveland Americans, were fealiiivltrustworthy Information that the Taf I
of the game between the Xew Orleans; forces in this state today attempt. d to
and Cleveland clubs todayCleveland purchase delegates who have been In
AT JUAREZ
won t to 9,
striated to vote lor Hoosevelt at the
state and district conventions. We
have the specific instances and can
Xeu Vol k 1 ; Dallus 4.
Dallas, Tex., .March 24. The New substantiate our statements. To offset
York Nationals defeated Dallas 11 to these corrupt practices we have this
4. Crandall, Maripiard
and Tesrau day retained counsel in every district
Prima Vera Handicap, Feature pitched
three innings each for Xew and have employed detectives In several districts. The state Is overwhelmof Last Day's Card, Won by York.
ingly for Koosevelt. The Tuft leaders
know it. Let every believer In honesty
Irish Gentleman; A Record
and a square deal in politics be alert.''
Mr. Xew when told of the charges,
BIG
THREE
RIVERS
Crowd Present.
said he knew of no alleged attempts
to bribe delegates.
"If Mr. Lee has any information of
ritv Mnrnlnr Journal Special lowl Wire.
this kind I hope he will proceed to go
Juarez, ilex., March 24. After the
the men he hclicvyg guilty," said
THREATEN TO GO nfter
mom successful season In the hostory
Mr. Xew.
closed
of the rours. the meeting here
.
with
today- after 102 days of
STATE-WIDI'ltlM ISIES HELD
a record crowd. The management
IX NEW VOICK TOMOKKOW.
atsuccess
wag much elated over the
AG
E
New York, .March 24. The delegatendant upon the rncinjr this season
tions of eighty-si- x
district representa"and many Improvements are contem- tives which Xew York state will send
Dlated for the course next year. Not
to the republican national convention,
u inaiiie- .lav has been recorded on the
will lie elected Tuesduy at state-wid- e
season.; despite the change or govern- primaries, the first held under the
'njonts. . The immense crowd drawn Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio new law.
out by a Ifeuutlful day saw Irish Oen
The results will bo regarded with
Running Bankfull and all Are interest
tlentam who has shown much In
throughout the state, but the
year,
and-nreturned
this
line drawn by the vote In Xew York
form here
Still Rising at an Alarming City
will be practically the .nly Index
a winner oyer the best of the sprint
as to the popular preferences toward
division, including the name Enfield
Rate.
the candidacies of President Taft and
The feature was the Prima Vera han
furlongs,
Koosevelt.
winner
the
dicap at six
and
With two exceptions the
vanquished h field In Impressive
style. Ben' Wilson, at 8 to 1, upset By Morning .lournal Special Lett ted Wlrs.l elections will be without opposition to
snows the regular organization candidates,
the talent In the final race, winning In St. Louis, March 24. Heavy
the surrounding territory today has but in the metropolis an Interesting
In the good time of 1:39 for the mile
aggravated flood conditions ailing the fight is promised. In each of the thirA big special train leaves tomor
Mississippi and Ohio rivers. teen congressional districts of the city
row for Kentucky and some twenty Missouri,
The Mississippi stood at 24.2 feet here proper, the Hoosevelt forces have canpars of horses are billed to Spokane tonight,
h
a foot didates In the Held. Organization leada
to participate In the coming meet at In twenty-fou- rrise ofhours. The ofmelting ers,
however, express confidence that
the Coeur d'Alene track. liesults:
snow Is expected to cause a slight rise their own candidates will win by genFirst race, gelling, six furlongs
tomorrow. The guage at Cairo. 111., erally heavy pluralities.
McAlan. 9 to 5. won: Sam Barber, 10 registered 48 feet tonight, a rise of 1.1
in the I'tlca district, where Theoto 1, second; Tom Franks, 10 to 1 feet in twenty-fou- r
hours. The swollen dore Kobiuson, Colonel Kooscvelt's
stage
expected
bring
Is
nephew
to
1:13
Ohio
the
Time
is running, and in ihe Twenty-sithird.
district, where Lawrence AbSecond race, selling, five anu one-- to fifty feet before the, flood crest xth
bott, of The outlook, has been nomihalf furlongs Gilbert Hose, 9 to 5 passes Cairo.
Illinois,
Missouri
nated, there will also be interesting
The lowlands of
to 1, second
won: Fundamental,
and Kentucky are already under sev- contests.
Marsand. 4 to 1, third. Time 1:U7
The democrats also hold their prifeet of water.
Third race, handicap, five and one- - eralResidents
sections maries Tu.sday, but they will only
of th.o flooded
half furlongs I'prlght, 2 to 1, won have
liveparts
and
to
moved
elect delegates to their state convenKootenay, even, second; Thistle Belle. stock is being other
higher tions ns they have chosen, under the
driven tb
7 to 1. third.
Time 1:07
privilege of the law, to allow the staK
Fourth race, Prima Vera handicap. ground.
gathering to select the delegates tt
six furlongs Irish Gentleman, 10 to NEW OKLKAXS FACES
the Ilaltimore convention.
1. won: Dr. Dougherty, 10 fn 1, sec
A large number of party commitDISASTKOFS FLOOD.
ond: Napa Nick, 7 to 1, third. Time
Mistees are to be elected by both parties,
Xew Orleans. March 24. The
1:13.
was
tonight
place
sissippi
at this
the long list of names leading to
Fifth race, selling, one mile Kiddy onlv tworiver
and a hull teet below the monstrosities in ballots. In one dis- Lee. 6 to 1. won; Keep Moving, 4 to flood rtage. The I nlted states earner trlct In this city the diiiioi is iiiurieen
1. second: Lily Paxton, 7 to 2. third.
bureau predict that It will gradually feet long and in all districts they are
Time 1:41
rise within the next 24 hours. of cumbersome dimensions.
President Taft In a telegram receivThe river is "bankfull'- at nineteen
Wilson. 8 10 1. won: Hob Lynch, 18 feet and today's reading was 15.fi feel. ed here today by Samuel S. Koenlg,
to 5. second: Abound, 3 to 1, third A heavy rain flooded the streets sev chairman of the New York county reTime 1.38.
publican committee, expressed plea
eral hours Inst night.
sure that the republicans or tne easi
St.
24
Glossner,
C. A.
Ontario
side are to have an opportunity in
FIGHTERS LEAVE FOR
.
Rochester, N. Y.. has recovered from, the primary to express their preference for a presidential candidate.
a long and severe attack of
ANCIENT CITY TO
The telegram was sent in reply to n
his cure being due to Foley
case,
letter from Chairman Koenig InformPills. After detailing his
STAGE NEXT BOUT Kidney
of th
he says: "1 am only sorry I did not ing him that the republicans
learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills. In east side would support his candidacy,
a few day's time my backache com and reads: Mr. Koenig: Your favor
'
"Mv Dear
Murphy, Attell, and their managers, plefely left me and I felt greatly Im
together with the two boys who are proved. My kidneys became stronger of March 23d.. is received. This is to
you the memWednesto stage the preliminary to
dizzy spells left mo and 1 whs no thank you and throughcommittee,
for
day's battle between these two pre longer annoyed at night. I feel 100 bers of the county
I warmly apprecimier scrappers, left last night for
Foley Kid- their support, w hich every
using
per
since
cent
better
.reenrolled
Santa Fe. where the fistic carnival Is ney Pills." J. II. O'Rielly Co., Local ate. I know that
publican will lie allowed to cast his
to be pulled off.
Agents.
In no votor
favor.
fear
vote
without
The two lads who are to handle
ing population In the I'nited States
the mitts In the Initiatory are Eddie
quickly
more
respond
does the pulse
Williams, a California boy, and Al
than in the east side. Their loyalty to
Donnelly, of A Ibuquerque. Donnelly
republican principles is tho highest
has fought In Panta Fe before, while
endorsement of them. I hope with you
he wanted a bout
Wllllns is so or Attell
that their will may be full v and fairly
for a starter.
with Murphy
and accurately registered."
Promoter Mark Ievy watched him
OF
work out yesterday, however, anl
R. G. Collins. Postmaster, Farnegnt,
while he says he Is good, he wnnt-X. J., was tronDled .vlth a severe la
to see him In action before matching
"I would be
gripe cough. He
him with Murphy.
completely exnausted, after each fit of
tioth boys weigh about 118 pounds.
a bottle
bought
I
violent coughing.
MPORTANCE
Levy has promised the winner a bout
Foley's Hone and Tar Compound
of
to
the
preliminary
with Willard lis a
and before I had taken It all the
g
scrap. They will
coughing spells nud entirely ceased.
go ten rounds. The main event will
It can t be beat." J. II. O'Rielly Co.,
be fifteen rounds.
Local Agents.
Interstate Commerce CommisNow Motorcycle Itcconl.
2 4.
X.
J.
March
Los Angeles,
sion Declares Low Tariffs
LAYS
Graves, of Los Anueles,
broke the
seven
world's motorcycle record for
Within State Must be Accordmiles at the stadium track today. His
us against the rectime was 4:47
ed Interstate Freight.

MEETING CLOSES
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MlUhell-Smauhlln-

ROOSEVELT

ord of 4:f.4. mad." by

Jake

De Hosier,

last year. The tandem record for a
mile In 58 seconds, was broken by Hubert Kittle and Dunham, in 55 u
'
seconds.

SWASTIKAS PLAY FAST
AT

DOUBLE-HEADE- R

LUNA PARK YESTERDAY

o.

er

Juan

Apodaca.

Morning Jonraal Special

Wire.)

San Anionln 11: !. sen .24Texas. March
Kn Antonio.nothing
of a puw.le for
Hens proved
snd the
Sin Antonio this afternoon
II
Chicago .American we-- v defeat
to . Chicago got twelve hits and the
locals ten.
Agents.
I.
riiilsalcli-hl- a
3: (ialtY-Moi- t
Texas. Msrh 24. The
.alv.ton.
rnn. division of the Philadelphia
Free with a Journal
Aim l Iran defeated Galveston 1 to 1.
inning
this afternoon In an eleven
a photo coupon worth
game.
,

PLANS TO CORRAL

A

..,..

want ad,

SI. 50.

absolutism was better than ccusless
oi h t.ooixs 1'ii.r, Tin: w.wt.
revolution; that the United States l ailio" full SctuulcHH Tan 1Iom 10c
could not hope t do more With Ca- Lndh-s- '
pure Wlilto .Mcifcti.cil
brera than swing
into being
him
I""
Hllsf .
"reasonably good," and su protect the I.ikuok' fait Itlnck Hose, with bol- enneighboring governments from
- nuil
. LV
hiiggiiii
sole. , .
croachment.
Al'l lilt lil Alllclii llil
Hoses. I (Ic
luck Hoses, I in bunch, pink. Jack.
READY TO STREAM
while ami ten
loc
Many women (and men, too) allow Daisy and rorgcl-Mc-NWremlis 15c
I lu'iusiives
to gel so rundown in Violets, ..likx, velvet nud line muslin, luiiuii
Ltc to i.l('
health from overwork, late hours, unhealthy surroundings, and Improper Wo mi; showing a new nud x1.vI1.hIi
food, that they get into a state ot
line of Infants' mid Children'
IMlc lo
no )iis exhaust Ion.
hi iocs . . ,
When you hear a woman any, "I'm A Hiunple lot of Margucrlte-- i or
so worn out ihe least thing would
Covetnuil
Combination Cornet
make t ie sctcum." you may be sure
Drawers, mul Combination Cur.
It Is high time for licr to build tip
set Cover ami skirt, splendid
her strength and nourish Set turves
material, nicely trimmed; each
cod
by taking Yinol. our
delicious
only
l.0o
liver and iron remedy that makes
mazi:.
tiii:
ruddy,
calm
people
pale, weak nervous
St I South l'ii ! Street.
and strong. You will like Yinol. and
'piU JI
'ljj. ll tlll-- pautMld m lll-III.
Young Millionaire Sciiiiu-l- y
wo give back the money, so you lalio
Sin Muteo, Cal., March 24. Wi'- no risk. It la lino for children, too.
Chicago,
of
llnventeyer,'
of
soil
llam
n certainly ought to try Vlmd.. 3.
. I laviincyer,
the stiuir
lute W.
O'lllelly Co., druggists, Alhuiuer-I- f the
magnate, Is seriously III of heart
ipie, X. M.
trouble at a sanitarium here. Ills v.ife
Is now on the way here from Chicago.
Ilavciniycr came west several months
ago to visit his mother at Piedmont.
LI

DELEGATES
Pleased with Trip to Maine,
Colonel Prepares to Plunge
Actively Into Campaign for
Nomination.

ager of Ihe Washington limseit
bureau, accompanied him. Judge Pen
ll. Llndscy. of I rnver. met Colonel
ltoosevH si Xew Ixtndnn. Conn., returning lo Xew York with him. Judge
Undsey talked over with Colonel
Koosevelt the situation in several
The colonel was akM
western stsl-s- .
whether he would make speeches tu
Xebraska or other we" tern stales
lieduU-r- t
trip
which are not on the
through the central west this w k.
He replied that he had reached n
decision on this point
Mr. SlcCofmlck mi out s statement in which he said a Hooperc!
movement to embrace the entire sinte
of Maine had been formed while Colonel Roosevelt was in Portland. The
-lis attention to the fart
tatrmeni
mn
that over hair- of Ihe
far chosen In Maine ere for KmwrtHi
while the balance are untnmructrtl.

lNtes

Musical Event of the Year- -

Friday,Mar.29
(Jew YorL NewAntftodan;

Production.

la

Mingled with People
He Rules for First Time in

Four Years.
(By Morning Jlaiirnal Rpeeiiii

trureri Wlrs.l
Guatemala i ily, March ti u'orres- poiulence of the Associated Press)
tlie visit of Secretary Knox to tluut- em n In accomplished nothing more, it
afforded the president of thin republic
house ailing, the like of which
he has not had since the last attempt
upon his life some four years ago.
Manuel Estrada Cabrera has a keen
sense of humor and he must have had
In mind more than he expressed In
words when he said at a dinner given
by him to his American guests, that
he hud hugely enjoyed the last three
days.
Always at the side of the secretary.
Mrs. Knox or others of Ihe' guests,
the president repeatedly "showed
himself" to the people and to their
unfeigned surprise. Imbed the apTextile
Workers Numbering
pearance in public nf the
ruler whose multitudinous duties as
Win Increase in
275,000
have long kept him
he explains,
closely confined in the palace, was
Wages Which Innocent Con- much the feature of the visit.
In Guatemala, the wish of the tin
sumer Must Ultimately Pay.
tioniil executive is law and when word
went forth that (iiuiteninlii was to
Wire..
Morning Jmirnnl ftpeelal leu-e- d
outdo the other Central American re- Hrhloston,
great
!M.
The
publics in Its welcome to Mr. Knox, Ijiwrcnev ..March
In
brought
strike which
it was a foregone conclusion that the Its
train Increased wages for To.OflO
reception would be all that the con- textile
workers in Xew Knglund, whs
siderable resources of the republic officially
declared off tit all the mill
permitted. A special train hearing In Lawrence
having accomtoday,
members of the cabinet, high arm of- plished Its purpose. In the opinion ot
ficers and other noinbles. met the the lenders.
Knox party at .San Jose and til,, secreIt Is generally believed that the
tary was escorted to the capital.
In wages or reduction In
Tho railway stations at all points advances
s
employes,
or paper
were decorated with the Ouateniabi hoursand burlap mill
workers, machinist
am. American colors and were half and operators ill other Industries arc
burled behind palms and flowers, on all traceable to the movement which
the platforms wire school children had Its origin in Lawrence.
The todressed in white. At MauinllH, where tal number of persons thus to benefit
a slop was made for ret reshments. is over -- auo.imu.
the secretary passed between lines of
Advances In the price of woolen and
boys and girls ami one or the children cotton goods which huve been made.
presented him with an address of or which are in prospect will probably
welcome.
place upon the ultimate consumer
Passing closely to the southern much of the burden of the additional
to Mie tcxtlfie iniinulacturers'.
cost
shore of Ijigunu, the train brought
to view a flotilla of canoes fantastic This will aggregate between ten and
ally dressed In the colors
the two' twelve ni Ion dollars during the next
countries, while mound the craft year, it is estimated. Mill agents in
filled with ..young men and women, announcement of advances In prices
were swimmers whose
protruding have frankly said that the upward,
bani.s held above Hie surface the stars rend is the result of wage advances.
The t he in the price ol cotton goods
and stripes,
announced up to today Is compara-- j
On reaching the capital the secrea fraction of a cent a
tary was greeted by a distinguished tlvely Insmall
most cases; but selling agenu
nrd
group of governed n t officials and predict
that the net advance to the
escorted lo I mansion vacated by Its
may reach two vents a yard.
Spanish owner for the use of the retailer
Some Increased prices have been
Knox family:
The secretary rode quoted on woolen goods and the deal-er- s
through streets gaily decorated, under
higher prices next seaarches of welcome, past a duplicate son. predict
of the HtalUe if Liberty and always
Xew Heiirord, where thw manufacbetween rows of soldiers, behind whom turers of tha finer grades of cotton
must have been a majority of the goods have refused to accede to the
city's inhabitants.
demands of their employes for an
That evening 3.00U Indians took itddltlnnn.1 five per cent has displaced
a
In
light
Putt
procession ami Lawrence us the center of Interest Ir.
torch
President Cabrera, giving his arm to the textile situation. Unless the mill
Mrs. Knox, stepped to an open win- owners give tho increase demanded
dow from ...which he witneasei. the within a few days It Is feared a strike
of from 26,000 to SU.UUU operatives
weird scene.
It was a pathetic sight. Dull faced will follow.
men, women and children, and their
While nn increase of five per cenl
miserable garb made more fantastic has been offered the Xew r.edford
by the light of the torches, trudged operatives are insistent that they realong to doleful music and occasion ceive ten per cent. Secretary lit? volt
ally cheered for Cabrera and his of the maniifucturors' association has
promised them that the mill owners
.
American guests.
Cabrera, the last of the type of will decide early In the wek whether
this could bo granted. The sugges.
Diiix, Castro and Zalayu In the republics to the miuth of the I'nited Htates, tlon has been made that nn immediate
la the absolute ruler of his ;.(i(Ki,iitiii Increase of 7'4 per cent be given with
"subjects," 1, find, 001) .if whom arc n promise of an additional two and
per cent on a given date.
Indians. Little Is said of the president and what Is said Is true, he Is This may be the basis of a compromise.
nearly a perfect man.
Tho obsequiousness of his minisA COI.D. I .A t.HII'I'K, THEN
ters at the various functions were
l'M:i MOMA nonce,
ruarkeii.
He directed every move. At
Is
and
too
the fatal sen
the slightest movement or his hand coughs often
hung on weaken the systhat
men rose and sat down, stepped toward him uml retreated nutuniutlr-ally- . tem and lower the vital resistance.a
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is
stops the
that
The president attended a dinner at reliable medicine
cough
promptly by healing the cause:
the American legation. At Its conclusion a dignified figure surrounded soothes the Inflamed air passages, and
Keep always on
cold.
by oliiclals, left
the legation, and rhecks the
llcfiis , substitutes. I J. II.
stepping Into the presidential carriage hand.
I,oi):il
Agents.
O'ltlelly
Co..
Was driven swiftly away.
Tin minutes later Cabrera emerged una tended
TyplKMiu SwiS'p- Coast.
from the house and climbing into a
Perth. Western Australia. March 24.
dilapidated public conveyance was
A disastrous typhoon
hus
occurred
takin to the alace. The president on
the nort heast ' const of western
never follows the natural route in his
It continued from Vcdnes- travels about Ihe city, mr does he Australia. Friday
and extended far
ever appear J list when and where he jday until
Many vessels were dashed to
might lie
numerous btiild-- j
rocks,
pieces
on
the
"liiHteluala ; Is always peaceful."
said the president In an interview, lugs have been vv recked and It is he- a
large number of lives were
and so we do not need a court at lleved
Cartago,. I. ill some of ihe republics lost. The total extent of the damage
as telegraph coiiiniuiil-- I
not
known
'Is
which have their regular revolutions
do need such a tribunal and It Is a cation is Im. Ily Interrupted.
good thing."
Sob HI'. 0iMi4 Smi till Sossjoo.
Guatemala, however, has not been
March ii. Answers reSilottlc,
especially punctililous
observing!
In
tonight from seventv-on- c
ner obligations under the Central ceived
to
American peace pact of 1I)7 inal only members of the stateby legislature
ouery telegraphed
the I'osl-ln-- '
recently
Salvador had occasion" to isti IliRelli
two
cr
to
each
member
of
the
complain and invite the good oflUes
or the American state department to houses. ii il ii ii a majority of the bg- proposal to call
secure hi r territorial rights i.gainsli tiIslstors i.gamsi the
special session to enact a presideni la
In ii aggression.
law. Of the
primary
preferential
tial
Mr. Knin evidently had Ibis In
e
who answered, forty-eigmlno when he delivered his formal seventy-on-opposed
special
session and
the
address at President Cabrera's illiim-He di Ii .ii eil In language that could Iwontj Hire,, favored It.
not be misunderstood that the strict
Miihm)
Tong tViiili-- t.
adherence of liautemala lo Ihe WashSan Jusc. Cal.. March 24. l.eo Sun.
ington convention
was
insx 1'iira hlc
tong
Hing
received
Hop
Chinaman,
from any hope of future prof(ienly. woiimls today of which he died
when
advancement and peace. TlieM- con- he
l
nttcmptr-ito shoot down Choo
ventions provide that disputes be- Soon, of the Hen
Viligs.
Slley
while
tween the five repuhll, , shall. 1. 1' sub- the latter was
taken lo the
mitted to the fivp republics' repre county jail from Ihe cllv
prison under
sentatives st Caring,.. Cabrem feels 11Mr(1 As Choo
Soon fell, detectives
no desire leiuirdink him. shot Hun. The pulp-ine ourocn or state, put
to lay It down.
lie has been renre- - win not understand the ton trouble
sen tod as in very bad health but hi'M.,.!, r the slu.i.ilnj. Choo Hroin was
does opt look like a sli k man. lie brought here yesterday from San
Is an Indian, about fcl veals old, of Francisco where he was arrested.
medium height, thick aV, with a well
fthaiH-head.
Ilia hair is Ihiin and
Thrrf lloroiil lo
lightly gray and his mousis he I
New Vork. March c&. Tlir-- e pi
Iron-graMi
face Is wond.-tfullnnn met death In a fire which spread!
en oppressive.
mobile
Hi Pluck
to I he roof of the)
yea are pinetratlng and he csn give from y the basement
n Weal
Ksll l;ivcr hotel
one a disconcerting glance. At the si reel, esrtv toi.av. snd two of I lie
same time he
an smile
c.tl four in lured misoii who wire dragged
eno.ish ard his manners sre essv.
from the Paring hiilliliiig mv die
The grovsnoe nf (he lower elssses. line of ihe victims w
Mrs. O M illev
if Indeed they realise Ihst thev have who colld'U nd the small holH.
mv, Is to te round in the povcrtj resulting in pun nt least from Ihe Im
Inrsrmw.
Mill Workifa.
mensr rcvinue necesaasrv to maintain
New I'.edlord, Msss.. Mart h 24
the presuhnt snd army In lavish The New Knsland Varn
st vie.
unnounccd Ibiit In ll nine mlM
wntr.-IroTease
ri
Whit the better class think ! not a five per
known for
Krr fom teen I sinl.l co Into effcrt lomorrow.
veers Cabrera has maintained a mil
Willi. m Vates. one of the lenders
Itsry dii t.ili.rhl
Vet roanv Amer- in Ihe liwreii.e strike addrrsid n
a
icana resident here loV.1 member of meeting here lotili-hand urged
Ihe Knox pnnr that n other govern-men- i
lo stand out for a len er cent
j

MUSICAL IMMORTAL!"
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Woods,
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m
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HENCE

GREAT

:

"Etxnlitikxovmrni
Aas a meaning

au us own

FINALLY

STRIKE

-
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-
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DECLARED OFF

H
CELEBRATED CAST.
SMART CHORUS.
GREAT PRODUCTION.
Prices, - - $1,' $1.50, $2.

i

CLEAR

((Ei:C?AV!l!C((0

sue

iron-hande- d

u

1. 1.. a

BALD RID

G

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

--

'

and Builder's Supplies.

,

.

JS

Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line

.

I

DAILY

Machine Co.
General Foundry Workv7
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL :i
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 1

Mlver City. N. M.

IM
..

,
t

B.JL.L
ll'llllllUISl
Agent.

W.

Telephone
j

Dcnion-iriitlo-

K.

OT

,

J

.!

'

one-ha-

National foundry &

Leave Fllver City 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
8MH'lal Cars on ltooucst.
Call or Address: C. W. Marrlett, Prop.
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Hudson for Signs
HALF A I.OAF
be "butter than no bread" as
ihe proverb goes, but half a loaf of
our bread Is only an aggravation. For
It Is so
light and toothsome, au
"morolah" In flavor, that even
whole loaf Roca a very short way In
satisfying tha wants of those who
try It. If you would know what perfect broad I" try soma of ours,

Wall Paper

may

Fourth

HUDSON

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

Try our

iiti-ni-

r

ns

loaf.

lOo

BAKERY

PIONEER

207 South First Street.

lf

I

fair Mnnrins Jnarfal kaarlal tae4 W 1
Ovstcr Hay, X. Y.. March 24. Weil
Please,! with the results of his trm
to Portland, Maine. Colonel Roosevelt
returned to Ovstcr Hay this evening
for s few hours' rest before plungin't
again Into his campaign.
lie said he would see no one to
night and woiikl go early In the morn
ing to Xew York where he will confer
with a iiuinlH-- r of politicians. In the
evening he in In make five campaign
speeches In Manhattan and the I iron.
Colonel Roosevelt reached I tost on
from Portland earlv this morning and
tiMik breakfast at the home of Arthur
Hill, where he talked with leadeis
At
of the Massachusetts campiiinn.
in o'clock he left for NV'v York.
Slfdill McCornili k, of Chicago, man-

ELKS' THEATER;

,

.

roil

B.M.K,

UANUl.

100 acre patented, dwellings,
barns, corrals,
shearl.
ing plant,
a minute well,
4 V. mile pipe line controls
the
best eattla or sheep grazing In

2 1,000.00.
Xew Mexico. Cost
liurgriln If taken at once. Address
Liux 1:3. Albutiucrque, N. M.

a

Writing Tablets

5c each

Worth HV ami

We wUb tm

1.1c.

clean up odd lota.

Williams Drug Co.

t

117 W.

r.lno IYont.

SANTA FE TIMETABLE

Era
glials

eAfs-tiod- .

ma

Washington, March
jority of the Interstate commerc
commission In an opinion made public
today established the
principle that s railroad must so ad
Just Its rates that justice will he done
lietueen communities regardless oi
state lines.
If a railroad makes a low rate opon
traffic wholly within a state, even
when forced to t!o so by a state coin
mission. It must accord the same rate
to interstate
traffie moving under
substantially similar conditions.
The principle was laid down by a
vote of four to three. The minority
held that the powers of congrejis
were usurped by the majority opinio!
and that the remedy for sucn a suu- ad
rllon should be applied throughprac
The case
dltlonal legislation.
between
a
conflict
tirallv nrecinltated
federal and state authority over the
The
control of Interstate traffic.
minion of Ihe majority by Commle- of
a
ljine
assertion
Is
definite
mn.r
regulator'
ih. .noreniacv of national
anihoiitv over the powers excrised
bv anv state. It Is the first lime this
by
assertion has been made distinctly
Chairman Prouty
the rommisslon.
mn
Clark and Meyer
Commissioner
concurred with Commissioner ljine.
i
n. CimmtKnloner Clements. Harlan
snd SI ."Cord dissented. A proceedcom
ing t.nuorht hv the
mission placed in issue Ihe right of
ini.run. farriers to discriminate In
favor of Interstate traffic as against
Intrastate traffic.
HOW COI.D CA1KV KIDXEV PIS
EASE
the
T.ritr tv rirlvlnv blood from
surface and congesting the kidneys
too
much
throwing
mil nan It hv
Kiuncy rim
work upon them.t, .1 Foley aHV
tOttP IO
a
ll.a
nl
lha urinary nrcsns and restore the!
They
bhwdder.
normal action of the
are tonic in anion, qnas in rn--"
Fry them. J. H. O IUeUy Co- - Iocai
24.

M

The Swastika baseball aggregation
d luck name
yesterday verified Us
by playing two fast games. The first
the
same was between that club and was
Alvarado team. The winning run
two
with
Inning,
In
the ninth
scored
men already out. The feature of the
by Dan ltoniero.
game was a home-ru- n
with one man on base. Wilson, catcher
bases In line
stole
Alvara.ls,
for the
style.
The Swastikas batteries were Arml-jChaves, and Tenorio. The batteries
for the Alvnradoa wvre Hudson, ol.lver.
and Wilson.
San
The second rume was with the
SwasJose reives, and the war-lik- e
tikas literally swept up the parkbywith
the
this peaceful team, defeating It
acorn of 1 to I. Chaves allowed the
Doves, two hits, and Tenorio held his
curves and slants right up to the
mark. Truii'lo. intannnn, snd
The
were the batteries for the Doves.three-base
feature of the contest was men
on
hit by Tenorio, with two
bases.
The Barelas Kids played their stelyesterday, delar game of this season
feating a Highland aggregation by the
the
to 8. The game wasyear,
score of
this
bent the Kids have played
by
three-bagsthe feature was a

I"
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THE WM.

FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
lTtKKII AMI HALT M K AT
Kausages
SKtialiy.
For rattle and hogs tha biggest mar
ket price ar paid.
,
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. First Street J
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Btrong church organization;
would apedlly recover Itself. I 11111
along, i l vastly, heller today than
I
sure he will endorse every word of
"We very much regret h!a leaving,
RUfJNING
'
It was. twsnty yearn ago visibly bet- SITUATION
CRITICAL
but appreciate the fact that what is
Dr. Clray'a bulletin."
our loss aa it congregation wilt bit
Mr. Hutton complimented the city
ter than ten years ago. Tho Imon the attractive character of the
another's gain.
provement hug come In thr- - tnulu
Harvey buildings.
"We hope that in his new field of
He was greu-tlunder the old Institutions of reprelabor he will continue to have the
FREELY ABOUT
sentative government. Where new
AMERICA pleased with what he saw of
blessings of our Heavenly Father, and Kidney Troubles Attack Albuquerque
MSOUTH
foniiii hiivaj been used the same
Mr. Sutton left Irtat nigh for Phoethat his work will be crowned with ; "'c Men ami Women, Old anil
ot
Meo
tomKi Novapmwr by
nix, where he will vluw the Koose-vesucciss.
might have been attained, per... v"
Young".,
,,
,..
lb
Pabllabod
dnm, und from there to New
"Further resolved, that a ropy of Kidney
haps even mors effectively, under the
young
Ilia
seize
and
old,
given
be
Jtev. It. P.
these resolutions
Orleans to addreaa one of the national
PUBLISHING CO. old Institutions If the same amount
JOURNAL
MAYORALTY
Dften come with little warning.
S
SUTTON
Tolbert, furnished the press for pubcommercial congresaea.
if intelligence and effort had been
Children suffer In
early
lication and spread upon the mintheir
, PrMifieet
fi. A. MCEPSnN
years
utes of the church.
... Manator applied to make them effective. Fur
V T. McCREIOMT...
LITTLE BOY CHOPS
,.CItr Editor
DON W. UISK
ully
submitted,
"Itespectf
Can't control the kidney secretions.
ther Improvement In wanted mid In
"MAHKL STKVKNS HlMOE,
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
OFF FINGERS OF
W'eatera Rrpreoealallrs,
desirable. It ran he ultiiln.'d under
P.,
WILLIAM
, 4. Alr.KON,
Half
Are
Dozen
Candidates
pain,
a
.
the snme kind of leadership thutj Director of Irrigation of Peru in
Marqatlta Building, t blraga.
"H. 'S. LJTHOOW."
HIS BABY BROTHER
Women worry, can't do dally work.
an when he
Itoosevelt
nave
Named,
Say
Most
Whom
President
of
Men
Albuquerque
have
aching
lame and
backs.
JtaatprW RapreaeslatlTS, ;
WAI I'll ft. Ml I I. II A',
If you have nny form of kidney Ills,
trai scoffing nt the Initiative und refThey Will Not Accept the
U I'.rk Mow. Mew fork.
Terms the Monroe Doctrine (Siwx-ia- l fWrwnnnitm--r in Mnmleg alaarnal
lyou
he hud
must
the
tl).'
cause
reach
kld- erendum und recall and
OFFICIALS
'
At..
irsyivia,
Alan n s. i n
question
aini1-e- i
siattar t tlivet' thought of sumblttlng
Bnterad
Place.
.
Obsolete,
aw
lronn"g
Kidney Pills are for weak
tv,atorrL at Auituiiiernuo,
inuir
wile of Antonio Hegurp, hearing one
lof constitutional law for dctermlnant Congroea f Mwrh I, "7S.
kidneys
I.tlon liy the popular ovte.
of her children crying, ran to the
brought
Have
relief to Albuquerque
TUB
TUB aPlKNIN'O .lOt'nNAb IS
There la more rumor and fewer,
people.
f.WArUJt' HK.I'I'Ul.tCAV pAfl'fl Of NKW.
CROSSING
ABOUT
That tha situation in South Amer- wood pile upon which her two boys,
fltlNCI-PITUB
I'l'OHTIVH
HftXICO.
It
ica, with reference to tho continuance one three and the other four years real facts current about tho particular
Albuquerque testimony proves It,
l It SI M M I II! li.'SOI.T.
PARTY
KM
Of TUB HRPI!HI.H'N MICTIIOOH
of the policy known na the Monroe of age, had been aeon playing, Mrs. man who Is going to bo mayor ofj
t.l TUB TTMn. ASf) TUB
Mrs, K. Fournelie. 43 S. Jirondwov.
Albtiijuonitio
term,
thun
WHKN
next
the
J'AUT
THUJ
lor
RKrl'Ht.tCAN
doctrine, and with reference to the
Of
Albuquerque,
N.
M.,
says; "I can
TIIKT ARaj HIOIIT.
Thin stulo ha uequlr.d it nation- preacrvullon of frlendahlp und com- Garcia, a neighbor, also bearing the have been In circulation about any!
vouch for the merit of Doan's Kidney
cry, went with her.
I'pon reaching Important event lor some lime past.j
re-- ,
merce
ax
pnper
u
resort
for
any
wide
reputation
winter
with
the
oth.r
than
Ijrf.r rlrcutstlonThe onlr
Pills as heartily now as when I recseveral prominent
In Now
In Saw
vaH the atatemenl the wood pile, tl bloody a. and onine Kach party has
tourists nnd health nee kern, hut Its publb'H Ih erltlea;,
ommended them over two years ago.
Mailea la.im.l avery day In tin year.
yeKterday by charlea W. finger wus all that was to be seen men mentioned for ihe office, but I
made
here
adoheen
Since then I have advis'il other
summer utiraetloiiH have
those to whom such rumors were re- .Sutton, director of Irrigation of the
TKIIMM OP mriWIIIHTION.
persons to try them und I ' know
the cry, peated uniformly declined the honor.
can nuntely advertised. Tteonuse It Ih furl Peruvian republic. Mr. Sutton wna In of the boys, but following
fially, by earner, one maniii
soon reached tho smaller of the
from reports that they have acted sat.
-- o
ladly, fcr tnall. on. month
l!olh city conventldns meet tonight,
"'""south, people of the enalorn states 1m- - the clly to cull upon Dr. K. McQueen she
M
boys wno was mlnua the lingers of
Isfactorily. In January, 1907, i &ad
1,
denioeiats In the city hall coun- - IVIi Ui OliaDOUriie j in lnrn
fu
s higher elr.r UKlnn Jt Ih oppriwalvely Uot during Ih" Iray, president of the t'nlveralty of his right hand. How the accident the
"The M'Tnln Journal
in a public statement that .the contents
ill (hainUer In the Korbcr bidding,
New Mitxlco, who In lila cwpai'ity a
'
arid Two Aldermen Hold Un of three boxes had cured
-- ,'.n7,'n
Th . Am.rl dhng days and therefore to be avoided. foreign aecietary of the national Irrl occurred cannot be learned from the on North Second street, and the re
iie.t:ir
me of pnln
thought
Is
fellows
hut
it
little
that
r.
!lrct,.i
Kiw.prHr
la
fact,
New Mexico
etn
build
Ah
matter of
in the lack that had citing to me for a
cation concrcHa had invited the Peru- the older boy must have been the publicans in the
Long
on
Session
eventful
away.
a
barely
ing,
block
There
half
long time. I ran now
vian government to participate In the cause.
NKW MKXuro far more 'attractive, in the Mittiiincr
AI.HtJQl'K-HMt'that I have
Mrs. Onrcin picked tin th" la a well defined
sentiment for a bi
laat December. Mr. Sutton
no recurrence of my trouble."
Drawn Out Matter,
than In the winter, No more aaluhrl-iiif- i coiiKiiaa
n
or fusion ticket,
wua uipointed to repreaent Peru at fingers from the chopping block and
In
then promptly swoomed
climate, during the liot motiiha, that event, and allien
whico untl there Is another sentiment, much
For sale by nil dealers. Price flO
I
that time haa condition she lay
ents. Foster-Milbur- n
for an hour. The In vluw
Co., Ituffalo,
can he found on tho continent. The been viewing various Irrigation
among u certain act of demoa
a
v'ew York, sole agents for the United
turtles live In
small plaza between crats, as much opposed to It, This
Saturday night, In the private car Ita
In IIiIh country.
day are never diKugreeHbly wurrtl,
t'erro and Viraylvlu.
tea.
wing of the umtppullod party holds of J. M. Knin, generaj superintendent
Mr. notion Bpoke freely on the
though the thermometer may reg la
The first thunder (storm of the seaKeinemher the name Doan's nuij
that inasmuch ns the republicans didy of the western grand division of the take
now exiatlnir be son visited tills valley yesterday mornno other.
ter rathur hlh flKiirea nhout noon t'lralncd relation
a
accept
plan
once
not
at
lor
the
t 'tilted H lit t
tween
Ihe
ing
und the Latin
and lor an hour It rained; The
y
Tin; dryneaa of th
aoiiietlmea.
or
ticket, ac- Santa Fe, a conference was held on
repubilia.
lightening waa very violent and to ful- cordingticket,
to which way you look at It, the matter of the Tljeras avenue crossno counteracta tho effect
"Peru may bo compared with New ly Impress upon the citizens tha; it the
should forthwith nom- ing of the railway, at which Mr. demonstrated beyond a douht th'itt
d
id the aun'a raya, ua to iniikn the
Mexico In theae reapectH," be auld: was lightning, It struck't he local rnin inatedemocrats
farming will be Increased. Tho
man who can be
strongest
tho
gauge
anil moiled the bottom out it Induced to take the, office and light Kuril, M. D. I'hadbourne of the trac- farm is now. being operated with it
n lody comfortable oven nt noon "It la poor, largely undeveloped, but
breaking
well
one
us
tile
thermoof
.Tames
II. large force of men who are" now be.
tion company find Dr.
Jt
lime. The nlKhla are an cool aa to with Immeiiae Internal reaiuireea.
The little gullies from the for him, tooth und nail.
Ih
l the oulnet of Ita Industrial career. meters.
Wroth and John Lee Clarke, of fht Ing employed on early crops.
rcipilre Ida nk 'ta the year round.
Tho republicans, as they have gen- city
rugiinf torrents
mountains became
council,
Moreover,
So tar
tomatoes,
present.
were
the altuation In South' during
cabbage. , Htl'llli?
erally been In the past, want two as Pun oe ascertained, no definite con- beans, peas,
the storm.
lettuce, raotshes, etc.,
Then there la the, aeenery. So more America la auch 11a to Incllno I'eru toi
may
the
However,
that
it
tickets.
le
high value on the frlendahlp'
at, but it is un- arc shipped from this farm.
clusion was
miiKnlflrently rtiwaed mountalna can Idace
i.Ait m i.K.
two conventions will get together to- derstood the arrived
of
committee of the council
Statea.
In thla reaped
liesides alfaira, fruit and truck
he found In the civilized world. From alaotheahnPnlted
night,
tine well known democrat of Will report to that body that both the thiTe
may be aaid to be typical
many other crops being
advocated yesterday traction and railroad companies con- grown are
citv even
HAS the
Carnefilu hall many polnta, snow citia are vialhle of th
Colonel Itoonuvvlt'a
amnller
this season. Wheat, corn, oats,
themtwo
conventions
resolve
that
the
sider the crossing safe, so far as they cantaloupes, sweet, potatoes, tomaoildrea who emu ot the itort aound-I- n even In July nnd Annual.
selves Into a Joint convention, aa they are concerned.
toes, etc., are claiming a large acre"When the Monroe, doctrine waa firt
composed of sixty men each, and
aro
A discussion what should be done to age.
ipeeiht'i the folonel has ever JluntliiBa and flahlnx lure the man promulgated
or rather, when tho atproceed to put up one ticket. This lender the crossing sale for root pasmade, and he hit made, 11 Hood ninny. who lovc-- Run and rod. Prolmldy no- titude of the I'nlted Htutea towarda
The cattle ranges tire in good conman favored P. Manley for mayor.
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sengers was entered Into, It is said, dition
upon the
It wn ndmlrahly ndated for the pur- - rth ro can ho found ao many deer, the other government
and the stock fat for this time,
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Tho relations eatubllshed
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(Jeorge A. Kaseman.
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of this country that these reIlomoseekera are coming In and
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loiirlat. Here, we can ko over thtf Interest
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It Is not believed Dr.
be returned.
the latter eluaa.
Amrricnn voiitiueat.
Mountuinalr, N. M., March 24.
accept another nomination. Therebe-is"The present situation la extremely Simon Lopez, an Old Mexico Mexican, some oimositlon to Mr. Kaseman.
The actual emptlneaa of Kooao-vell'- a
Then we have, the rulna of the pre
was stabbed to death here the early omiKo it is hardly thought he would
BANNER SEASON
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'inliMcIo

Apply

lis.

W. King

C.

I

I'OK SAliE
Thoroughbred eggs
from 11. Pocks and It. I. Iteds.
Phone 1M0 W. 413 S. proud wn v.
Mil SAiJ. A lot of yi u ; l.iln.;

Whilo Leghorns, Co
Hrondway.
Foil SAI.K Horse and buge.y, cheap;
'or will sell horse separately. 102i
N. Sixth st.
llAKUlOli Hock eggs for hatching.
from first class stock. $1.00 for 15.
TlKiO lOMPLilYMICNT OFFICIO.
NtH'U li OF Ki:i'l ltl.lt ATltlN.
Phone 15fif!
Phone 647. All kinds' of work, ns Delivered.
.Department of the Interior,
work, Full SALE Imported White Holland
IT. S. Luml Office at Santa N. M.. cook, housework, farm, railroad
turkeys'.
,,
l'luuie
Fred Wrighl.
etc. 214 South Second street, Alliu-i- j
1IU2.
March
1 '38-Notice Is hereby given that Mooiiey ucrque.
I'd." SAI.E--- I lihla I Iiousf eiu's saddle
Wetmorc, of l.agiina, N. M., who, on
hois. , "'Juiii ny." Inquire at liruiiM- October' f, lHOil, made hnmcstead
ItloH.
I'lld
NVV.
sec
SW.
No. U7!I07, for
N. ElKiH for' hateliiic;.
811
S. C. While
tion 21, townshlti 7 N, range 0 W., WANTED
Housekeeper.
X. M. J'. Meridian, has filed notice
12th St.
Wvekoif (drain, direct. $1.00
of intention to niake final five year WANTED
A
competent laundress. per 15. II. C Avvrey. Mil Marble.
Pfoof; to cstabpsh claim tu the laud
V i iTT S A L E- - Single" col ub" W h it e I
Apply 71 8 Wjs V riiLj
Viliove described, before A. K, Walker,
from prize winner"; SI
probate
at .AHouiuerque, X. M., WAN I' ED A cook, (lood wages, Ai- - and S 1. 50'eifsii
for 15: Jil.t'il per iil.i. Phone
ply 70S W. Copper avenue.
on the 20th day of Aunt. 11)12.
i.
W.
runcli.
I4!.1.
Claimant names as wiince'Hi-John W ANTED Experienced Billon woman. Foil SALIC Team of hoavv draucht
S. Prailt Hill K ie, Junnlto Sin-ruApply at Economist.
horses, wilh wagons
and hH rinse
Wet more, all of Laguna, N. M.
WA NTE1
Experienced 'su leswomcii. complete. Albiiqui'iqiio Foundry and
MAN IK I j U. UTFlii),
Milebinr.
nrl
Apply .it The Economist.
iU'gisler.
A girl for gi neral houseWANTED
March IS. April IS.
Mill i;p
work. Apply Mrs. W. II. Halm, 014 Foil KALE 2,500 ewes to lamb
W. Central.
April, May, and ranch for sale, I!ox
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
Young lady iisnlslitnt
it. 77. Corona. N. M.
WANTED
ofl'loe. Must bo well acquainted Full SALE Hatching eggs. While
FOU liKN'T-- r Cood team and plow al
wilh city. Inquire Imperial Ijiundry.
Simon Oarela, 1202 North Arno-StPekln ducks. S. C. Hrown
Ju IS.
Til lie
AndaliiRlana.
lady cook:
A first class
Foi! HKNT Alfalfa ranch, close to WANTED
Slephan.
I'niversltv.
wages
per
In
$50
to
$35
month.
city; bouse and outbuildings. Will
for hutching;
of replying state former. experience and FO!t SALE Eggs
lease to respomiMile part leu for
Address T. U. 11.,
While Leghorns and Hurred Hocks,
years. Inquire or address. J. G. Al- wages received.
75e for 15. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
Journal.
bright. 121 North Third st.
and egs fur
Foil KAI.E- WANTED-Ag- cnts
llatcbitlg.
921 Mountain lioiitl. H.
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
C. Trenton.
kl
Powder Fire
Fnit KKNT Itiioin wilh board. Pri- l.i UY
It. I.
gasoline lires; give .loll per cent FOU SALE Eggs tor hatching, llani-vate family. 422 West Marquette. prollt;
j
S. S,
Hods, I. off Leghorn,
motorcycles
and
automobiles
FOH tiO XT Hi mill Willi liii.ll'd llollle free.
Hlehmond Chemlial Company, bur,'. J. W. Allen, 1010 N. Slh st.
in','.
417 South Arno.
cook
Phone 722 1,
phone ir.fiO W.
lad.
l.WW. '
Agents, eilher
WANTKII
sell UAI'.y CHICKS, bahv chicks audi
guaranteed hosiery; 70 per cent
eggs for hatching- from S. ('. White,
FOR
goods replaced flee If hole
TRomTiS;
lirown and Huff Leghorns. M. Hunt,
,
PliiUt-delphi-

C.

War., March 20,
35 Ami 36, hlk. 21.

ltcd

Last will and testament of Iieulrice
Sandoval do Baca, deceased.
To Francisco C. 'de liaea, executor
Eustacio C d liaca,
und devisee;
Xieomedcs C. de Haea de Candelarla,
Anustaclo C. de Buea. I'aiilita C. de
Hue;, Tomas C. do Pacu, Kraneiseo C.
(lc'Jjhca, Iteatrice C. de Huea, JoseHta
TT tie IVaea, Clarlta
do Haca,
C.
Kduardo. C. de Haca, devisees: H. H.
CoriielU Bi'rdian ad litem, und to all
may concern.
whom-iYou are hereby notincd that tJie
last will and testament of
Su; doval de Baca, late of the
county of Hernallllo and Territory ot
Xew Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read in the Probate Court
of the County of Hernallllo, Territory
of New Mexico, at a regular term
thereof, held on the 5th d ly ot February, 1SU2, and the day of the proving of said alleged last will and testament was by order of the JudBe of
said court thereupon fixed fur MonA. 1). I!il2,
day, the 6th day of Ta
term of raid court, at 10 o'clock in
day.
the forenoon of said
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 6th day of Feb
ruary, A. V. 1SI12.
A. E. WAI.KF.R.

Jr. to High

T. Armljo,

KiroliiH

FOIt

VVIUTF l'LYMOUTir HOIIKH. 16 eggs
ftir $1. II. H. Harris. 510 S. Kdllh.
Phone 7SS.

111

Plats of valley hiiius

S.VI.K

HcriiHliUo Co.
Coal live.

I.--

i.i;G.t xtyritx;.

t

Per-mini- lo

piece In Candelarlas
s. K. Hunt and
vife

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

FOIt

FORAL- E-

ordered 30,000 tons of
shapes. Contracts
I'q Journal Want Ad I'scrs.
Monte Carlo, March 24. The infor aliout 1,1100 tons
meeting
for coast' and lake ternational
AtiKNCV.
"'
ats.
benn here today. The American,
Phono 8SI
W. Silver
Commercial huildlnss and briiUy-- s Ituxh ltobinson and the French aviaThe Mornlnfr. Jottrnnl will (five, for 210
:hlhltion, a limited time, with each cash Want WANTFI) Teamsters; woniaii cook;
"9,000 tons of steel tor Paulhan gave fine
Bed for about
blacksmith,
good
waitress;
'swpog making the total for March
ritins from and aliKhtins on aby rouqh Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
thi Clruy Studio for one of their best Sxti WANTlTlV Two good curpeutci-s- 120
fur aijout 8i,oou tons.
i ne onty sea. The machine pilotedcapsised
by
was
Cunne,
Frenchman,
jiportaiit
railroad oii'er was 6,000
N. Fourth street.
a biff wave but Cunne was not in- Panel Photos, worth $ .50. Ther.e, la VVAN'i'K'D
ng fur Long island bridges.
A good stenogra plu r and
nothing to pay ami no obligation.
jured.
typist. Address I". O. box 43X.
iiATiirn nnnu vvcL
1'l.AC'l': VOPIl WANT Al) IN "TIl'rTltK'S
money" in scilliig our
puintn Duai
Read the offer of the Want JI STTIMO
grown, hardy, guaranteed
VaUitn.-IWOKMNC JOI'HNAIj.
ALttUUUtKUUt
slocl; ontlil free; cash weekly; steadyAd Girl on the want ad page
Yakima Valley Nursciv Coinwork.
CIRCLES
REALTY
Wash."
LEGAL NOTICES.
.niv, Topiiciiish
,cf plates and
also placed
L
marine plates

Practico Umlted to
h.vncii run s.i.i:.
Cenitro-Urinar- y
Diseases, v,
Inof
north
mile
owner,
See
(Hunch.
Is
Lew
Jones
school.
dian
i'he Wasaermanii and Noguchl Teatu,
Salvarsan tiOtl" Administered.
Foi: SAI.F. Itcllniiuislnmnt on 11.07
State Xatlonal Dank Building.
acres, shallow water, ifood soil;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
miles south. Swan tiealty Co.

Phone li.7.

W. Oold.

I

A.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

room

THAXTON & CO.,
it

I'llSK IYSVHANOK.

HYDRO-AEROPLA-

II arnit, fenced,
mile nisi of llarclas liridjic', A
ncre.
naln. f."A.ilO
A. MONTOYA, IDS S. lird.
4

i'A5!i55PJi5

l. SHOIll l'l, M. D.
i'laetlco Limited to Tuberculoala.
one HOtiis 8 to 11. 221 !ii W. Central Ava.
Imr- Over Wallon's Druij Store.

FOIl SAM!

terms.

brick, modern, hardU200
wood floors, firo place, corner lot,
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8

I.

from

II

I

hrlck houso,
cornel', cast front, 2 IiIocUh
O., In llh ward. Price ;12.0.

in. nil ro.

1

ph ys

Sl.l

1'Oit

117

(

Dlt. J.

W. Colli.

2(i

H,

2

T

"
iTK I A I T
Dental f'urgeoii.
Hoonia
liarnttt lildjr. Phone 744
Ai'polntmeiits Made by Mull.

ftSO.Otl

Will He

PK.VK

Phone

1

uco.iid

12.0.Mi

iin.
Ul'UI'l.n

leinis

y

6 West Gold

I

.

"

,,,.,

Porterfield

fcTsTlIP

frame

Co,

1

J2.MtO.tHI

room modem brick
modern frame

I

.

.

1 V -- 1

oiiMb rn brick

LOANS

ar
$1300 5 acres of good land
mill, large adolio house, Bm.ill on h- 21
u I ; easv terms.
modern brick, lot f.Ov
527.10
142. corn r. good shade; N. Sitoml
street, close in.
bunRBlow, large adobe
ti.1,,11
building, chicken houses, lot lOOx
j
14j, near University, terms.
brick, modern, corner,
000
jurf at
near oar line; Fourth ward.
brick,
and
1G00
frame, lot 5014?. Highlands, close!
In. SiiOO cash, balance 8 per cent. yen want a Farg.iln In a new
brick,
hot
;i500
modern
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks, c,itta;;e, better see us today.

f !

.

FIRE INSURANCE AND

i

ks

1

Attorney-Ht-Tjw-

9 Cromwell "Building.
Uooma Ifi
Phona
Pes. phono 1522W ; Offiea

FOR SALE.

Av-mi-

x

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

household Roods,
etc., atorcil aafcly ut reasonablo
ATTORNEYS
rates. Advunees made. Phone 540.,
ImproveTim Security Warehouse
Five acres, nil good garden uad ment Co. offices: llooma S and 4, u. w. 1. III! VAN
Attorney-at-Lafruit laud. Lots of frill t on place. Crant block, Third direct and Central
Office In First National Hank BulIO
Holy one mile from ctty limits. $l,2rii) avenue.
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
takes it ttiis week. You'll have to
hurry.
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
JOHN W. WILSON
".

WANTKIl-rPlunoi-

th-nn-

Fob-rinr-

iir...ii

STORAGE.

Fins Ranch for Sale

,iu furniture, piano, oritdns, honea,
vaforig ainf otl.or chattel; also on
na
larlea and wurehouae recelits;
ow aa 10.00 and as high ns tisa.oo.
madn and strictly
iiuiki are quickly
ono month to one year
l lvate. Time
In your pna- to
remain
Good
.'iven.
Our rutea aro reasi.nat.le.
4.sslon.
borrowing.
e
and-aeua hofora
Call
Jieamshlp tickets to and from all
idrts of the world.
tUUVATE OFF1CRS Open Kvenlnga
TUB IIOI SKIIOI.I) t IitAX Ct)
Itnildina;.
Idioms ;l and 4.
attslj Went t'cntriil

VA--

.

Gotuioiinis i

Hie

r

oo i. Is.

Hc

i 7.

WANTED - 11. II"". 00
re al istnte ei urltj.

Money.
on
Poie

t .

Coroiia.

II

WANTED

Y M ll H IIVII E AM) STACK
Hot Kprlnga of
For the (nniou
Albuquerqua
X. M. Leave
P. o. cvorv morning at t a. m. Tick-r- t
i bl at Vulo
Proa.. 3n7 Nafta)
First tree.t. 4.VIM GAIICIA, proprietor and nmil contractor. P. O.
eele I on f.4, 14CJ 8. "Trtailarr- -. Phona
"
city. 12ftf.W.
i

i

III. pie.'

Rii
4.

It

til

THE ALBUQUERQUE UOVlUQ JOURNAL,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Range, noma Famishing Gooda, Cutlery, Toola, Iron Pip
Valrea and Fitting, PlamMjic, Heating, Tin ud Copper Work.

Mo

tit

, i

,

tMitiim

lister turd

I III libit
(TililtH

THE....

420

CLEANEST MILK PHONE

iiookK'tt,
:

:

t&1r
Due

t

LAUNDRY
WHITE

Monday

Strong Brothers
Cndertaltert and Embalm
Day or Night
Pranipt
Telephone 15. Keatdencw IM.
Strong Bile, Copper and Second,

Co-coa- nut

In the event that
not receive your morning paper, telephone the POSTAL,
TICI.KUHAPH CO., giving your
nutue arid address end the paper will be dulivered by a special messenger.
The telephone
la No, 16.

Sn
will

Howard

$5.00

be
The above reward
paid for the arrest and consteal-liiir
anyone
caught
of
viction
copiea of the Morning
Journal from the doorwaye oC
subscribers.

3 10c packages for 25c.
i

t

JOUJtNAL. TUBLISHINO

'J

Store
Ward'sWAItl),

IIOMKK H.
SIS Marble Ae.

Mer.
riiono 206.

CO.

OF INTEREST

LOCAL ITEMS

WEATIIKIIHKPOHT.

hour ending
ut 6 o'clock ycHterday evening:
Maximum temperature 54 degrees;
The bent saddle horses to be had In niliiliriiini
temperature !!; lunae 2B.
th city are at W. U Trimble's, US Temperature lit 8 o'clock yesterduy
North Hecond atret. Phone 8.
evening 48, Northwest winds; clear.
For the

twenty-fou-

r

IIUtKCAlST,

Washington, Mnrch
ico and West Texas

New MexKulr, wanner
Inciuuidnfr cloudi24.

Monday; Tuesday
ness.
ii n rally fair Mnndny and
Arlxonn
Tuesday except probably local ruins
or Known Monday nlKht or Tucsduy In

the mountains.

II, Stern Mdg.
Vr. Connor,
Itch, I'lorlM. I'lione 7 It J.
Wanted
I'lenn coiton rnyrn. Jour
nal office, 1' '4 cent a pound.
(ii'iirnu H. Ili'own, of (libaoii, urrlved
In the lily ycHlcnl.i) tor u Khoit vIkK.
I'holie 4 for ii tl'iul order of tliu,
new Htove loul. John M. lienveti.
Nornuin W. Si hercr, of the foreil
sen lei-- In it InisliieuM vlHltor in the city
Oxti-oiwtl- i,

iM.,T
iV'

t

7

llictjs

tlii.

L. II. Htern

yenterilay apent the day

vlltln

M. Lowenxteln
who returned with him hint nlKht for
a brief vlait here.
Howard L. Illekley, one of tho new
board of rtf'enta of the University,
arrived laat til if ri t from hla home at
lluton, to attend tho meeting of tho
board today.
J. t". Ilrown, auditor of the Harvey
nyHtem, arrived lust ninht from Dein-Itiand the country near thut city.
he had been apendlnK a few
day on bualneaa.
Mr. und Mrn. J. II. CrlHtul, of M'intt- low, Ariz., Htopped over In Albu- iiierfUe yenterday for a vlult to Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. lieydt. They wow
enrouto to WelllnKlon, Kan., to vlait
their daughter, Mr. F. H. Heydt
,J. W. Hon, vice president of the
Overland Auto Co;, of Uenver, accompanied by hla .wife, arrived In the
city yoalcrday and will bo here a week
or more on bUHlnena connected with
the Albuquerque atate aKcncy of thin
cpmiiany.
At tho general aHnemlily hour at

Hocorro,

this inornlnx, tho 1'. N. M.
will render a aeleet'on entitled, "The Humor of the Hour,"
In honor of the univerHlty
who will be In attendance. The
public Is cordially Invited to bo pree-eri- t.

Mrs. J. II. Hubbard, of Colorado
ftprlngR, who arrived in the city last
week, Ih temporarily
reHldlnu with
Mra. C. U. howber, il Houth High
utreet. Mm. Hubbard, who was MIhk
Hone Deo before her marriage, wai;
a resident of Albuquerque for aev
ernl yearn, and an called here by tin
death of Mrs. FranelH K. Wood.
Railroad officials are atlll going lo
Iho Ions and damage meeting at 101
1'tiHO,
which convene! today. IjihI
night It. J. Parker, general Huperln- ttmdent of the western linen, and R
H. Uaymond urrlved In private earn
on No. 1 and proceeded Booth. Mr
Kayinond is general superintendent
of the eastern lines. F. A. Lehman
another Santa Fe official, arrived on
No, 7 and went south with them, lit
also traveled In a private car.
attorney, and
Klti'Ho llacii, local
prominent figure In the recent bribery
developments ut tho capital, where he
Is alleged to have laid the plot which
caught four members of the house of
representatives, left lust night for So
corro. Mr. Iluea Is Interested In four
murder eases which he hopes will be
called at the term of court opening
today.
He was accompanied by Mr.
Mel I tidiness, who has charge of Mr.
linen's printing office here.
V. C. I.tikens,
'employed
nt the
St urges cafe, has demonstrated the
fact that he wuh born on a lucky duy.
For years ho has been unxloiis to own
a Huston or Scutch terrier with a long
pedigree, lint did not feel Inclined to
put up sufficient mony lo purchase
such a en nine. Such a terrier, with u
peilliree like a Kentucky thoroughbred horse, was offered for ruffle last

Saturday, and l.ukens purchased a
ticket. Today he has the dog, being
the holder of the lucky number. U
has been offered $20 for the canine,
but declines to sell.

Ir. K. W. Klchardsnn, gradualo o
Indiana Medical college, has openeli
for suite, 28 In the C. !. Ariuljo building,
ii, K. IliKKliiHon,
trnlnmuHlcr
llixlou, Ih it IiUmIiiimk corner Third and Central, and will
the NiiiiI.i Kc ut
begin practice Match 2Slh,
ul' In the til.v ,
.1. II. Morrow,
liimiliaiit lnxicclni
Merchant Im Known by the MerntulloitiMl In re, iii ni cHlcriliiy lu Law
Vl f'.HH oil hi I'Vli'o iMIellleHM.
chandise he Sells, The illM
I loiisi'W lit' always respects the
I'
I'. Ji'iiiiiiikh, of Wlllnrd, In a
I'lipitH'NH
lsiioi' ut AlliiniiictiiU' for a dealer w ho sella her KMPKKSS I lour!
,

mmill
,.

II

w

I'M

w.

in

l.-

SMAPT

CLOTHES

Mr

A

Mrs,

Far and
wide

jiin.in;

lnHt niullt.
returned la.it
Hiiciia
iiIkIii l ruin l lui ol' lplila. where Hhe
Iintt I" i n l"t a niiitilll 1'ioit.
Ted Zlinini i niuii returned to bin
hoiiie In fun Amoi'in lam iiIkIH, niter
M'f inline a il.iy or ko here.
Hell mini,
Well KlIliWIl ICHlllelll ol
(li'iintH, Ih u tniHliicMt
lsilor lu Hie
cn, liitvinit ai i t et ye.sienlaj',
linllaii Attorney I'lamiK ('. Wllfoii.
of Kuit.i I i, iirrn mI la.Ht nlKhl fron.
the eai'Hil on a liiiMincKM iit.
I'iiii A. risliop. a real i slate n k io
of
mi.i 'l'i', cmiih' itown from the
i.i'llal laM IHKlit for H brief visit.
A
or lit .'an
ll.illi :,. I IM n
M.inlal tot thii Santa Ke. alllvnl l.ol

lew ila.vH.

K.

X

through the
merchandise
world
ltH

e
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tulut iu
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put
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xtiil Ih
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delsned f ir rien ,T all mgri
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Try
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Pay at
ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
Old

Town.

.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

"HI be Inter

MhtoUrd

are

POLL TAX for School District
No. 13 is Now Due.

O.I

oor tololll.illd

Ml

(.

to find Mylf

111

'ivn the

House Moving

&

iiinl-ilillll-

lu

4

phllhrles's kindergarten
the spring term today. J10
Fourth street.
Miss

S

BEL0IT MUSICAL CLUBS
DELIGHT PACKED HOUSE
AT SANTA FE CONCERT
The associated musical clubs of
college last nitllt ilelUlll'il the
audience which packed the big Kilts'
I heater
from door to Kallcry, with a
bunch of new Sonus, clever jokes and
monologue that was really new,
the ediKlng was well rendered, and
had been well chose.
the selection
A mandolin and guitar quartet trot oil
nonie clever stufT In the comedy line,
The
and received several encores.
long, exceptionally lean monoloulst,
w lio really tiiiKbt to be In vaudeville,
was olio long acreani. He had good
siurT. most of U new, and what was
not new, his actum l.nmtht out better than when performed before. He
also sang what he called the "first
.' In
and third verses of hymn No.
a voice that nlono was worth staging
In s proffxHional troupe.
Tli,. hit's are fortunate In poasess.
Ing several coot! soloists, r spools ll
their 1 isn list
He-tol- l

uiMiort- -

jzOlnsltluiniCo.

lin

tailoring

into

get in

most

trimmings,

clothes.
It's a waste of time to wait
for your clothes to be made
when you can step in and
get the best that's going in
or less.
a
x
half-hou- r,

Suits, $20 and up

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

Hart Schffher

Copjrrtglit

This etoro is the home
Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Mint

CONFIRMED

of

Hart

North Fourteenth street. He leaves .1
WALLACE HESSELDEN
widow, und .one sor., Frank, eleven
years old.
General Contractors.
Mr, Todd was a native of Mason
Figures and workmanship count I
county, West Virginia, and came here
lb; We guarantee more for your monej
in lllilti from Gallipolis, Ohio.
lo Al
tiled from a complication of diseases. 'than uny other contracting firm
buquerque. Olllce at
Mr. Todd was a member of the ModSlJPEItlOU l'LANIXU sim
ern Hrolhm hood of America and of
the Modern Woodmen of America,.
Phono 377.
Mes'cV his Immediate family, he leaves
who
both parents and three
live In ChambersburB, Ohio.
HAIRDRESSING
The funeral will be ne.ii tomorrow
at 2 o'clock 1. m. ISom the cliapel r,: Manicuring
llrahls Made Pp I
French & Lowlier. Hev. Charles Oscar
Heckniann, of the Methodist church.
from Com hi n gs.
wiU officiate.
llurlal will be in -- SwItcliesDycdSham poolnl- -1
'
.
Fulrvlew.
-- V'nclal Clcaiislng- saleswomen.
Wanted
MRS .CLAY
Apply ut Tho Economist.
PhoneHll
Opp. P. o.- Heal fushion. Bungnlowr millinery shop.
Take car north on 2d to 12th & Mt. rd.

TWO HUNuRFD ARE

seo-tlo-

G1

ARCHBISHOP

10 o'clock.

Large Class Receives SacraHKI.IKYKK MAN
,U AS t KOSSIMJ YARD
ment at Hands of Most Rev.
According to, u statement made iv
Justice (if lliu, I'euce Armljo to Santa
B, Pitaval in Immaculate
J,
Fe Cliilni Agl nt Riehl yesterday, the
trucks upon the ground showed that
Conception Church,
Sedillo was not going home, us had
been supposed, but had attempted to
cross the tracks from the home of his
TETj. 285
TEIi 12
From early yesterday morning
mother, .hack iof the Texas oil Comthere Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
pany's plaiil, to his sister's home on
late vostei'il ty ufierrliuih,
L0WBER
&
FRENCH
at
were almost cent Inuoits services
the west side of the tracks.
church,
Si iMllo hud apparently been caught the (niinaciilatc Conception
Funeral Directors
feamany
notable
by a freight ear or train and dragged j and the d.ty ,hail
GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE,
from the point where the Santa Fe tures, all of rthloh combined to make
and Embalmers, .
people last night claimed he hud prolr-- i It one lung to lie remembered In the
Abstracts, Fire Insurance.
I,ady Assistant.
ably attempted
lo crawl under a annals of the Holy Koinan Catholic
. Civil Engineering, ?urcty Bond
COIt FIFTH AND CKNTRAIi.
freight car lo the lead from the main church7 in Albuquerque.
morning
yesterday
o'clock
At
Phono 660
Office
line Into the siding, where his body
Vtea! Estate an 1 :.oane.
there was u tlrst communion mass, at
was found.
2
&
ComBids.
Holy
I
Stern
ISO.
Rooms
Phone
of
Just how valuable the tracks on the which the sacrament
administer d for the
ground are, and Just how much Se- munion was
in
event
a
important
most
time,
tirst
dillo was to blanio for hit own death the spiritual life of every
Human
will probably be determined at the
boys
to a class of eluhtv-siInquest today when all available fuels li'atholie.
High mass, with a sermor 4-- ,
girl.
and
are gathered together.
by Archbishop J. P. Pitaval. was celand ut 3
ebrated ut 10 o'clock.
yesterday afternoon, the sacQU0NG
o'clock
CHARLIE YEE
rament of coiil lunation was administered to lour hundred adults and chilIN CITY TO SETTLE
dren.
Tile llrsl communion service yesterESTATE OF YEE DAN
day morning was very beautiful, und
everything that could lie done to
make the day most happy for , the
City
Silver
Charlie Yee (Juoiik. of
and to Impress
tlrst comnontennts
who came from iMat town last week them with the spiritual significance
lo care for Yee lHin, a meinbei of his of the rite, was done. Th ; class had
coinpuny, who was III here, and who been in preparation for the sat rititient
in
died. Is remaining in Ainuqucr- - for many weeks, studying Christian
qtie a lew days to settle the estate leit doctrine, practicing
the principles
by the dead man.
laid down in it. and endeavoring in
Yee 1an, he said, was the proper every way lo make themselves as
name of the Chinese whose burial nearly tit for the rite as they could.
at
eerliMcalc wus Issued Friday as Kh The reception of the sacrament
mn, Yee Dan was til years old, and the hands of
Archbishop Pitaval
had been a resident ol New Mexico marked the cud of oicr effort and
lu years, being probably one of the the greatest event in the lives of the
best known CJilnuse In the t,ale.
class.
Phone 923
WEST CENTRAL AVE.
313
Music for the lirst communion mass
sometimes known as "CraKV
Yee I an had lived In
was furnished ly the Junior choir,
Horse."
Silver City, liemliig and and was apet Lilly bcuutifiil and very
Well rendered.
Santa Fe.
mass at H o'clock was
He died on March 21. ut K:4,ri In the
The hl-""""" """
""""
morning, after an Illness of about five nolalde Irom the fact thut on that
--1
.
preachArchbishop
In
Pitaval
waa
months, and
Fulrvlew occasion
buried
cemetery at noon Saturday.
ed the sermon, and brought home
Charlie Yee Ijuong says he believes many spiritual truths especially apWe sell everything for home from the cement for footYen Han left a considerable estate, plicable at that particular time.
The confirmation ceremony, which
though he has not yet completed ad
the finish.
ing to the varnish
matters connected with Its Hccoiintlnn. begun at 3 o'clock, was marked by
t
number of candidates for
Huong appears to be a Chinese of the the
highest t lass, and speaks excellent confirmation, who. with their sponKngllsh. He has been In tho I lilted sors, literally filled the aisles ol the
was
ihurch. To avoid confusion, each preStates 28 years.
provided with a card, which was
on
arrival
usher
to
head
the
sented
at the church, and which assigned a
definite place to the holder.
Th. K..nlor choir furnished the '
music for this sacrament and render- Cerrlllaa tmmp
ed many beautiful selections of sacredOalltip
leaA
music, adapted lo the event
i
"Clod
of
singing
of
was
the
Iurr
Might." by choir and congregation.
AXTDRACrnC, A IX SIZES, STEAM COAX
Attractive programs, souvenirs of
the day, were given the first commun
Coke, Mill Wood. Factory Wood, Cord Wood. NaUe Kindling.
tea nia.
Biick, flra Clay, Santa l Biirk, Common Brlrk. lAm
If you need a rarprntor. telephone
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Th Mullnee liili Musical Coiuedy
Company will
c" a w eek's engaai
at the Orpheum. beguimiiK tonieni
Home, sweet home will lie the litl aneral of A. II. Itni.klcv.,
night, with a lug bum h of
Inn
ter portion of Jose Vncg Itai'M oda
of A. II. Hrmkley. nlored.
The
ers, including those t lever comedian-". ,i.i t of the Harvey miproiwlily.
Jus,, ran away from
..f
I
a
K
offeilng
a
pla dlives, was vesterdnT interred In a
xie; mid tiroes,
Saturday night. jul as sh.
.
together
hi
a
with
nbnndaht
in
fun.
ii.et.-rywas sLoiit lo net mi the train with
.
The funeral servici-si
him. after the courts hid aursnlcl siecial vaudeville bill. This is
parlors. i,d
held III Hold. r
Htipl.-her his osto'ty. and hid it I some I'lf . pretentious itttraclion thai has
.f Knreks
the
iiiiitir
Iti-here.
t
K. anil
Vesierday he wnr lorste-A. M..
unknown.
No.
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.
new
New
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'xtuiiien
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a toeniber. The
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here from
re siiioiik the promi- Si tnrdsy. l.oilge llienilers fccli d n
ouiig laI'c
Hid Albll'lllernue
Jose did hoi like lo Itv, Ht horn, nent fesltiren of the show. Sail 11 palllieMrers.
T!ipiv and a hot of attractive
aft, i his iitiittur married her mhud.!
hIiiikI'SiiiI. und hud
al effects are used. n.
stating wit a
UilliMfH I". 1 ...1,1
h
sreiiiliio.tt'i r It
ootb.r. P. i
..I T.i , XT', f.'t
Will. mi I'.. T. 'I I
,,,,a
splindul1
tu
l.nni de lliu s, wrni let law to f win and tun will
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Imlii
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ot,
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the
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ENGAGEMENT

HOME. SWEET HOME
Heavy Hauling
WILL CATCH JOSE
YNEZ BACA TODAY

AZTEC

find

ings,

r

Kiiulci uarlcn.

,1.

H

Peace tleorge It. Craig, acting coroner,
who in turn notified Night Chief Pat
o'Orady and Undertakers Crollett ti
Waters.
Officer
O'tirady
and
Mr.
Crololl went nt once
to
the
scene,
they
where
found
n
the remains an
push car. tho dis
membered body having been gathered
up hy the railroad employes.
Pieces
of flesh were scattered for a
distance alotisr the rails.
on arrival at the morgue. Under
taker Crollolt recognized the features
of the victim as those of Kufael Sedillo. He notified the brother of the
dead man at Sun Rafael, who In turn
told (he family of the uccldent, which
hud occurred almost within a stone's
throw of the Sedillo home.
The dead man was twenty-eigh- t
years old. Ilt. leaves a widow und two
children, besides numerous other
relatives In this dtv and Ilernallllo
county.
Several years ago Sedillo
was employed as a lineman, but gave
up this work to become a rancher.
having a well Improved quarter
of land at Chlllll.
Yesterday morning Justleo of tho
Peace Felipe Ariuljo, of Han Jose, In
which precinct the accident occurred,
empanelled a coroner's jury, which
viewed the body at the morgue.
An
Inquest will be held this inorniilg ut

0:r5

rot hit.

..

IL CAHHOIX. Manager.
oatod In Building
Everything
Maaofacturea ot
Motto: "BIG 6CSINESS, KMAIX PKOITTS.'
Corner Tblr4 and Mnrnnotf.
A.

Conntruetlen. cm

rkoM

graml-nioiher-

Phone 251. First and Granite.

CALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

ve

use better fabrics than you

him.
Yurd engine No. 2014, Engineer C.
Hockenbaugh and Fireman F. C
Gilbert In charge, with Foreman I,
I.. Cot kin and Switchmen I,, A. Kl- tiott and II. A. Murphy aboard, was
concerned In the accident. The crew
knew immediately that they had
struck something, but before the engine could be brought to a atop,
Sedillo had been dragged a considerable distance.
Death was almost
instantaneous, both lega being cut ol i
at about the knees, soverul fearful
scalp wounds inflicted and his chest
crushed In.
The switching
crew telephoned
word of the msident to Justice of the

"hr

i

in

Jdterally ground to pieces under
engine In the lower Santu Fe
4 45
o'clock yesterday
tlie. hornide rate of Ha
fael Kedillo,
well known ranchman
living at San Jure. At th time cr the
itceblent Hedlllo' was on his way home,
after spending the night in Albuquer-Tti"- ,
ho huving come to the city early
Kitturduy evening with two neigh- nors to buy supplies.
The theory Is
advanced that Sedillo, In crossing the
tracks in the darkness, caught one
of his feet in the frog of a switch
and before he could extricate the foot,
the engine eamo along und ran over

here.
It. It, pollock, well known Bheep
and coal man of thin city, left latnlifht for KanMu City on a brief liua-

toilnj.

--

Fobt

'

yards about
morning was

1

you ahould

Caught

switch

In

Iluuuu WAGONS

Another shipment direct
National Biscuit
from
factory Graham Crackers, Baronet Biscuits,
Five
Dainties,
O'Clock Teas, Saratoga
Flakes, Social Teas, Select
Sodas, Vanilla Wafers,
Nabisco Wafers, Ginger
Snaps, Cameo Biscuits,
Minarets.
1

'Your Money Hack If You want It.

night und Rill upend a day or two

EMPRESS FLOUR

;

Switch is Belief,

e,

Hart Schaffner & Marx

at San Jose Victim of Fatal

Strong's Book Store

Tin Highest Phi1 lit Hour.
Tim kind Unit Ih not artificially
bleached.
Guaranteed by your grocer.

j-

Ranchman Livin

Well Known

Accident;

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

:

i:t-- .

Assortment.

INSIST O.N

"BOSS"

UNDER ENGINE
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j

you
in cumies ieaay-maa-got a chance to think again.
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TaXKPlIOIfE

W. OENTRAXi AVK.

your clothes made to measure than we'll do for vou kerd

GROUND TO DEATH

JIKKK.AItK IIKAIKJUAHTKHS
for evcryllilnfc I"

25, 1912.

you think you can do better by having
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RAFAEL 5EDILL0

Easter Novelties

:

MONDAY, MARCH
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(Inc.)
CO.
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&
Wholesale Ororera and Dealer la
Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins
M, Tnmmrarl.
M.
T.
M. AlhKierrqe.
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